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RAINY DAYS

Missouri
capt like~
new chief
BY NICK PETERSEN
Til DAlY OW.'If

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan

Apedestrian tries to stay dry while walking down Iowa Avenue on a rainy Tuesday afternoon. So far this month, Iowa City has received a mere .79 Inches or
precipitation: the area'a average Is 4.9 inches In July.

A police captain from a coUt>ge town
in Missouri will likely take over a
Iowa City police chief in lnte August
after gaining approval of the
Iowa City Civil Scrvic Commi iou
'fuesday.
Capt. Samu I Har·
gadine, who earneR
the technological
know-how of a larger
department and a
skeptical outlook
on the benefits of
warnings for house - - - - parti~ . awaits th city
Hargadlne
manager's appoint- candidate lor IC
ment and City Council
police ell' 1
approval before he
moves from Columbia, Mo., th hom of
the University ofMi&IOuri
Civil Service Commis ioner
Lyra Dickerson said Hargadine's
experience in n campus town wn o
major factor in his selection.
"He was very personable," ·h said.
SEE POLICE CHIEF. PAGE 3

BIRTH-CONTROL

Radio
Pa ches popular despite reports
Student Health continues to prescribe birth-control patches;
day·s for
sonze believe that recent deaths might be related to their use
scientists
12

BY AMANDA MASKER

De pite r c •nt n wa that the

birth·control pntch' might be the
source of om deaths in young
women cro
the country,
local doctor ay they are still
prescribing it n a dep ndable
fonn of birth cont 1.
At the Ul Student Health
Service, the taff i kcepmg in
close conull't with th UJ Hospitals
and Clinics' Drug Information
Center, ·1id Li a Jamc , the nUI'8e
mana cr.
"We ar) not changing anything

we are doing - just staying
tuned," she said. "We prescribe a
lot of patches for women."
The patches, while popular with
UI students, are not the most
sought-after form of birth control
on campus.
In the fiscal 2004, Student
Health prescribed 750 monthly
packs of patches, as opposed to
13,209 monthly packs of birthcontrol pills.
Doctors say the patch is compa·
rable in estrogen amounts with a
low-dose piU.
The three-layer transdermal
patch delivers doses of 150

micrograms of the progestin
hormone norelgestromin and 20
micrograms of the estrogen hormone ethinyl estradiol directly into
the bloodstream every 24 hours.
Still, some say there may be
cause for concern.
Last year, 12 women died from
blood clots that some believe are
related to the patch Ortho Evra.
Most of the women were in their
late teens and early 20s, according
to the Associated Press, which filed
a Freedom of Information Act to
obtain the information from
federal drug-safety reports.
SEE TI£ PATCH, PAGE 3

PATCH VS. PILL

• In fiscal 2004, Student Health
prescribed 750 monthly packs of
patches, as opposed to 13,209
monthly packs of birth-control pills
• The patch delivers hormone doses
directly into the bloodstream every 24
hours
• The pill's hormones are passed
through the liver before they enter the
bloodstream
• Information the AP has collected
indicates that women using the patch
are three times more likely to suffer or
die from a blood clot

Two Ul researchers have

found that Saturn's radio
emissions are much like
Earth's, despite the planets'
drastic physical differences
BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
ll£ OAilVIOWAN

MEDICAL MARUUANA

nee Local medical~pot advocate

blasts 'misleading' goV't info
'Peopleare taking medications that kill tHeir
The jou1zder
kidneys and destroy their livers when their
and director of
Progre-sive Approach doctors may be able to prescribe cannabis
as asafer, less addicting, healthier, and
seek to clarify IC's
potentially more effective alternative.'
stance on nzedical
- Beorge Pappas, founder and director of Prograsalve Approach
marijuana
Drug Control Policy for declaring of technical reasons.
BY PATRICK DAVIS
flf OMY IOWAN

Oeori

Pappna on Tueaday
oondemn !d th om of Notional

t 7& ...
just won't be the

l M1u

Partly sunny,
breezy

Iowa City to be an area against
legaliting medical marijuana
when in reality, the city merely
rejected a petition the UI
graduate had submitted because

Pappas had submitted the
petition in an attempt to put the
issue on a fall ballot, but too
many of the signatures were found
to be invalid.

The national drug office proclaimed on its official website that
Iowa City bas "taken a sta nce
against medical marijuana and
deemed it unsafe as merucation."
"The statements are misleading," said Pappas, the founder and
director of Progressive Approach,
a local movement working to
legalize medical marijuana.
"It makes it sound like the
council rejected medical cannabis,
when [the council] only voted on
the petition's validity."
The anti-drug website,
SEE MARUUANA. PAGE 3

Saturn's radio emissions are definitely what one
might call out of this world.
The emissions, called Saturn
k:ilometric radiation, are the first highresolution ones to be reported on. The
first radio emissions from Saturn
were reported in 1979 by U1 astronomy/physics Professor Don Gurnett.
"When I first heard the radio
emission in 1979, I was so shocked to - - - - - see how similar it was to the
Gurnetl
Earth's," he said.
UI researcher,
"Although the two planets are reported lhe f1rst
very different structurally, the radio emiSSionS
sou nds coming from both con·
from Saturn
firmed the physics and mechanisms
in 1979
are the same."
Though Gurnett said the compa· ~,...i""'-,:;a,iO.:..·
rable emissions reinforced his
beliefs that they're made
from groups of electrons, be and
other scientists have not agreed
on a theory to fully explain the
similarity.
Bill Kurth, a UI research '------'
scientist who worked on the Saturn
Kurtll
radio emissions with Gurnett, said Ul researcher,
that even if a supposition can't be WOI1<ed on lhe
reached at this time, the information rad'10 emissions
with Gumen
SEE SA~. PAGE 3
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Paul Klzzle/Associated Press
The Space Shuttle Discovery lifts off from the Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral, Fla., on Tuesday. Discovery and seven astronauts
blasted into orbit in America's first manned space shot since the 2003 Columbia disaster, ending a painful, two-year shutdown devoted to
making the shuttle less risky and NASA more safety-conscious.

METRO
IC man charged with
assault

Pierce off the Hawkeye men's
basketball team after West Des
Moines police confirmed that Pierce
An Iowa City man was arrested was the focus of a criminal investiMonday for allegedly headbutting a gation- the second during his time
at the Ul. In November 2002, Pierce
person during a fight in Coralville.
Keshawn Shaw, 22, was charged pleaded ·guilty to assault causing
injury, a lesser charge than thirdwith assault causing injury.
According to police records, degree sexual assault, which he was
Coralville police were called to break originally accused of.
When reports first came out that
up a fight at the 2000 block of 1Oth
Street Court. They found 20 people Pierce could be charged in a
yelling, and Shaw allegedly admitted criminal act again, Steve Parrott, the
to headbutting an unidentified director of University Relations,
person, leaving a cut above the said, "I think that the athletics
person's eye. Shaw. 331 N. Dubuque department is trying to find out what
St., told police that the victim had a happened."
-'by Tracl Finch
knife, but police did not find one.
Assaun causing injury is a serious
misdemeanor, with amaximum jail term Woman reaches plea
of one year and fine of up to $1 ,500.
- by Sam Edsll bargain in theft
A Clear Lake, Iowa, woman
charged with first-degree robbery
Pierce attorneys want for trying to shoplift from the Coral
Ridge Mall Dillard's in March
documents
pleaded guilty to lesser charges
Attorneys for Pierre Pierce want to Tuesday, said Assistant Johnson
collect all correspondence, including County Attorney Victoria Cole.
e-mails, between the Uland the Iowa
Marcia Gayle McGowan, 48,
Attorney General's Office, according reached a plea bargain with proseto court documents filed Tuesday.
cutors to drop the felony charge to
Des Moines-based attorney Alfredo fourth- or fifth-degree theft and an
Parrish requested anything sent assault charge, Cole said.
between attorneys or staff at the offiCe
McGowan reportedly had numerous
and Ul officials
retail Items concealed in a shopping
regarding
the
bag at the store on March 20. When
former Hawkeye
Dillard's staff tried to stop the woman,
guard's criminal
she dropped the bag and escaped to
her vehicle with her three children,
charges, status on
police said.
the Hawkeye basStore employees found McGowan
ketball team, or
and attempted to detain her but said
academic s1atus.
The Attorney
she refused. Upon arrival at the
General's Office is
Pierce
scene, a Coralville police officer
.assisting Dallas former Hawkeye
allegedly saw McGowan back her
County prosecu- basketball player
car into a Dillard's manager.
tors in their case
McGowan allegedly told the o~icer
against Pierce, who faces two counts of she was trying to leave the scene as
first-degree burglary, one count of he was reading her rights.
assauH with intent to commit sexual
She pleaded guilty in 2003 to
abuse, and one count of criminal mis- third-degree burglary, online court
chief. He was charged in February after records show.
an alleged West Des Moines incident
McGowan could have faced up to
with awoman he called his ex-girlfriend. 25 years in prison had she been
Iowa coach Steve Alford booted convicted of first-degree robbery,

a Class Bfelony.
- by Danielle Stratton-Cou~er

Lodge employees allegedly identified
Mills taking the television from a
security-camera recording.
Callaway
Properties
Vice
Anti-Wai-Mart group President
Diane Lawson said the
tape showed Mills, whom she
to file suit
described
as a "very large man,"
Community activist group Iowa
carrying
the
TV under his arm.
City Stop Wai·Mart announced
Mills was a former Lodge
Tuesday it would file a lawsuit
against the city to prevent the employee, according to police
rezoning of city land to build a Wai- records; however, Lawson said he
Mart Supercenter on Ruppert Road was not.
Second-degree theft is a Class D
near the Iowa City Airport.
The lawsuit also attempts to stop a felony carrying a maximum penalty
special zoning exception allowing a of five years in prison and a fine of
gas station and drive-through $7,500. This is the first such
offense for Mills, online court
pharmacy adjacent - - - to the store.
records show.
In July, the City
- by Danlelle Stratton-Coulter
Council voted 4·2 1M'~.,.~•
to approve the
Suit dropped in fatal
rezoning.
Gary Sanders,
wreck
the chairman of
A Mount Vernon man who had
Iowa City Stop I.!...Aalllilil~_.
sued
his late wife's father because of
Wai-Mart, said in
Sanders
the car accident that killed her
an e-mail that chairman of Iowa
C'edar Rapids attor- City Stop Wai-Mart dropped the suit Tuesday, he said.
Tyson Jacobi had alleged in the
ney Wallace Taylor
will file the lawsuit in 6th District suit that his father-in-law, Steven
Horton, was negligent when he lost
Court today.
The group will hold a public press control of the car he was driving
conference at the Johnson County and crashed into an oncoming
Courthouse at 1:30 p.m. today. On truck while Jacobi's wife, Alison
Thursday at 7 p.m., the group will Horton Jacobi, was a passenger in
meet at the Iowa City Public Library, the car.
According to the lawsuit:
123 S. Linn St., where Taylor is
Horton was driving a 2001
scheduled to speak.
-by Sam Edsill Mitsubishi Montero eastbound on
1·80 on the afternoon of Sept. 13,
2003. Horton swerved over the
Man to be sentenced median into westbound traffic and
in TV theft
collided with a truck. Alison Horton
Jacobi
died of injuries sustained in
A North Liberty man accused of
stealing a 42-inch plasma TV from the accident, the suit said.
Tyson Jacobi sought damages
an Iowa City apartment complex is
from
Horton for physical and mental
set to enter a guilty plea and be
pain
and
suffering, loss of income,
sentenced today, according to online
and other costs, as well as loss of
court records.
Craig Mills was charged with "services, support, companionship,
second-degree theft in June for society, and consortium" of his
allegedly taking atelevision from the late wife.
When reached at his office Tuesday,
Lodge Apartments, 100 Hawk Ridge
Drive, at 4:03 a.m. The 1V was Jacobi declined to comment but
valued at $2.750.00, according to confirmed the suit had been dropped.
pollee records.
- by Danielle Stratton-coulter

STATE
Vilsack forms PAC to
aid Dem candidates
DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom
Vilsack will form a new political·
action committee to help finance
Democratic candidates In the 38
gubernatorial elections to be held
this year and next.
• The effort is called Heartland
PAC, and Vilsack said on Tuesday
that it will be designed to develop
issues and Ideas, as well as
raise money.

In a video on the group's website, for Democratic gubernatorial
he described the effort as "a call for candidates nationwide as his final
action for Democrats to regain the term winds· down. His success and
mantle as the party of ideas." ·
the message developed by
. He will launch the new PAC on Aug. Democrats over the next year will help
1, and his success will go along way determine whether he can become a
to determining his political future.
viable candidate for the 2008
The governor on Monday took Democratic presidential nomination.
over as head of the Democratic
"We must close the idea and
Leadership Council, a centrist group message gap," he said in the video.
that former President Clinton used
Longtime Vilsack allies Jerry
to pave his way to the White House. Crawford, a well-known Des Moines
Vilsack Is not seeking a third term, lawyer and prominent Democratic
and he has said he'll campaign hard activist who headed. John Kerry's

campaign in Iowa in 2004, and B.J.
Thornberry, former executive director
of the Democratic Governors'
Association, are listed as trea9Urer
and secretary, respectively, of
the new PAC, while Vllsack Is
the president.
The naming of the PAC is far from
a coincidence. Vllsack and other
potential Democratic candidates
from outside of Washington often
argue that Democrats must offer
messages that resonate In the
nation's heartland.

St. Apt. 1, was charged Tuesday
with public Intoxication.
Derrick Kraus, 22, 1004 E. Market
St., was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Andrew l.ahr, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with PAULA and OWl.
Zach Lanning, 22, Sioux City, was
charged July 23 with public intoxication.
Clara Lawson, 50, Chicago, was
charged Tuesday with Interference

Intoxication.
Philip SteHensmeler, 24, 2514
Mayfield Road, was charged
Tuesday with OWl.
Matthew Shullz, Coralville, was
charged · July 23 with public
Intoxication.
Kory Summers, 24, 900 W. Benton
No. 11 OC, was charged July 23 with
public Intoxication.

POLICE BLOTJER ·
Nicholas Anderson, 21, 637 s.Lucas
St. No. 1A, was charged Sunday with
operating while intoxicated.
John Christopherson, 19, Fairfax,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
Robert Jensen, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Timothy Jewell, 21, 321 S. Johnson

with official acts.
Mary Locke, 20, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Monday with public
intoxication.
Drew McCusker, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Molt{ McGlynn, 23, 1527 McKinley
Place, was charged Tuesday with OWl.
Marcos Perez, 20, Burlington, was
charged Sunday with public
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welfare of kids
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Iowa ranks in the top 10 and it improved in half of the
categories - in a national
study that ranks the well-being
of young children. according to
a report issued today.
Iowa was No. 8 in the annual
Kids Count report, which ranks
states based on child-poverty
rates, mortality rates, highschool dropout rates, and
number of children rajsed in
single family homes, along with
other factors. Last year, Iowa
ranked fourth, but Mike
Crawford, Iowa's Kids Count
director, said the drop is
nothing to be concerned about.
"It's kind of hard to read," he
said. "We could be doing
things exactly the same, but
people in other states are
doing better. There are four,
five, or six states that are kind
of lumped together. We're still
in the top 10."
New Hampshire ranked
first overall, followed by
Vennont and Minnesota.
The study, funded by the
Annie E. Casey Foundation in
Boston, shows Iowa's highest
ranking of fourth came ill the
secure-parental-employment
category. However, the
percentage of children living
in households where no adult
held full-time, year-round
employment had a rate
increased of 13 percent
between 2000 and 2003.

'Iowa is agood place to
raise kids, so we don't
have alot of suicides or
homicides.' ·
-Mike Crawford, Iowa's
Kids Count director
"This is a weird indicator,
because we do well compared
with other states, but there
are still one out of every four
families who don't have u
parent that works full time,"
Crawford said.
The study also showed that
the number of babies born in
Iowa at less than 5.5 pound
increased more than 8 peramt
in Iowa between 2000 and 2002.•
However, the state had an 18
percent decrease in infant
deaths between 2000 and 2002.
"It's kind of a double-edged
sword there," Crawford said.
"Maybe we need to improve or
enhance our prenatal care."
The state's worat ranking,
at No. 19, came in the child
death rate, although it wa an
improvement from last year's
ranking at No. 23. About 21 of
100,000 children die between
the ages of 1 to 14.
Crawford said a high nwnber
of motor-vehicle accidents in
rural areas lllllY contribute to
this factor.
"Iowa is a good place to rai.
kids, so we don't have a lot of
suicides or homicide ... he n.id.

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA~
Volunteers ages 12 and older are invited
to participate in an ASTHMA RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated for
their time and all study related
procedures and medications will be
provided at no cost.
For more Information, please call
338-5552 (locaQ or (888) 338-5552 (toll free)

....................
,.......

21111et .............. cay

Dl YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERBIES TO TRE~ POllEN;Iii
Volunteers ages 18 and older are Invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, pleeH call:
338-5552 (local) or (888) 338-5552 (toll free)
~

.........
...............
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"With any public office you need
to be able to interact with not
only your staffbut also the publie. You need to be approachable."
The 46-year-old Hargadine
was one of six men to make it
through the initial filter to the
interview stage, with one of the
finalists dropping out before the
interview and one after, City
Manager Steve Atkins said.
Hargadine's experience with
a joint law-enforcement dis·
patch syt~tem, abilities in community relations, and attitude
on diversity issues also
impressed Iowa City officials,
Atkins said.
Hargadine has been in law
enforcement for more than 23
years, nnd he serves as an assis-

. ..... 335·58ss

. . . •...•...335·6063
.•..•.. 335·6063
........335·5863
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Columbia.
"We're a larger department,
and we've had a lot of experienee in the last few years that
has prepared me to be chief,"
Hargadine said.
On his r~sum~, he lists strategic planning, supervisor of computer operations, and a member
of the crisis negotiation team as
a few of his specialties. In a
phone interview Tuesday, he
emphasized that his time spent
in Columbia had prepared him
for the Iowa City job.
Both cities have neighborhoods densely populated with
college students, he said, and
the Columbia police tend to hit
the alcohol issue hard as soon
as students return to town each
year.
He said that in Columbia, the
police use a combination of publicly educating students and

"I'll discuss the issue with the
commanders in Iowa City," Hargadine said. "If they think what
they're doing is working, then
we can continue that. In my
experience, warnings don't
work."
He said he had not yet set foot
in the Iowa City department
and was unfamiliar with its current enforcement strategies.
He had been to Iowa City
three or four times for the interview process, he said.
"fve been impressed with the
city each time I come up, and
I'm anxious to get started," he
said.
Iowa City police Capt. Matt
Johnson will continue to serve
as acting chief until Hargadine
starts. Johnson took over on
July 1 when former chief R.J.
Winkelhake officially retired.
E-mail Dl reporter Nick PMsell at:

not an issue vote," Bailey said.
"It is important the record is
accurate."
She said she is open to "do
everything possible to help
alleviate pain in patients."
"It was unfortunate that we
weren't able to talk about
it as more than just a procedural matter," she said.
"It was only a process vote,
not an issue vote."
Mayor Ernie Lehman said
the City Council "did not take
a position one way or the
other," and it could put medical
marijuana on the ballot if
councilors voted for it.
"The only reason for a petition in the first place is if the
council says 'No,' " be said.
"I know Pappas contacted
some of the other councilors,
but he never called me."
Lehman didn't know how he
would vote if the issue of med-

ical marijuana came before the
council, but he suspected the
measure would fail if it was
brought up.
Pappas said the reason med·
ical cannabis has such a stigma attached to it is because of
misinformation, such as the
statements on the national
drug office's website.
"With all the research
out there, with aU the international movements to legalize,
t h e government's stance is
ridiculous," he said.
"It should be a medical issue,
not a political one."
Pappas said he will continue
to push the issue at the local
and state levels.
"Every time I talk with
patients at Mercy and UI Hospitals, it reinforces my beliefs,"
he said.
E-mail Dl reporter Patrick Davis at
palrick-davis-1@uiowa.edu

[L~~p:i'hb·~~k~ medic~i~~~~;;
MARIJUANA

10 in
.ds

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
www.pushingback.com, asserts
that "smoked marijuana has not
passed our nation's standards
for safe and efficacious medi·
cine,• which Pappas said is
laughable when looking at the
side effects of other legally prescribed drugs.
MPcople are taking medica·
tion that kill their kidneys
and destroy their livers when
their doctors may be able to
pre cribe cannabi as a safer,
less addicting, healthier, and
potentially more effective
alternative," he aid.
He i a working with City
Councilor Regenia Bailey to
draft an official statement saying the city is neither for nor
against the pos ibility of medical marijuana at this time.
"It waa a procedural vote,

agood place to
so we don't
of suicides.or
cides.'

White House releases
some Roberts papers
BY DAVID ESPO
ASSOCIATID PllSS

WASHlNGTON - Frustrated
Senate D ~mocrats struggled to
unearth Supreme Court nominee
John Roberts' elusive views on
abortion, civil right$, and other
conlruw rsinl i!l ' UC.' i 'I'uebday, digging through n wly released gov·
cmmcnt documents while criticizing th White House for refus.
ing 1\ s to thoUD.'Ulds more.
"Ji'a more tlum whut they
ne d," President Bush's
apokc:~muu uid.
The disagr ·ment ov r access
to decades -old ifovernment
n.>cordK1lnn~d

r

na Attorney Gen-

eral Alberto Gunzo.l augge ted
that, if confirmed, Roberts
would no ho bow1d by an earlier tat.cm nl that th landmark
1973 ruling thnl lablished a
Woman's riKhl to on abortion
wa ltl :d Iaw.
Gon7.llles told the Associated
Preaa in an int rvi •w that "a
Suprem Court justice is not
obliged to follow prccodent if
you helmvt• it'll wrong."
On w C'k nl\cr Bush noml·
natA.·tl Roi.K•rt.s to auccccd Sandra Dny O'Connor on the high
court, the 50 ycar·old appeals·
court judg • ect•med to float
abov t.he rray illl h continued
court y calls on n ton~.
At the !Htnw limo, Scnut.o
R publicans und tho White
HouRa work d to try to ensure a
confirmation voltl IJoforc the
court lx.!gin~ u new l.orm. 110 ur
duty is to hnv tl juatlc seated
by lh fi111t Mond1ty in October,
which is Oct. 3," enid Sen. Arlen
Specter, R·l'u., th chairman of
th •Jud1ciory Committee.
lie said h would convene
hearings lUI •arly aa Aug. 29 if
ncceunry to meet that
timetab1 . A Iuter date - perhaPf! Sept. 6 - wall al!1o po88i·
blc, h said , depcndins on what
type of ni!Burunces Democrats
were willing to make.
Vermont Son. Patrick Leahy,
lleDior Dem()(Tftt on the Judiciary

Committee, said he wanted to

oooperat.e with the GOP.
"But moving forward on a
schedule will also require the
White House's cooperation with
senator s in answering their
questions about this nomination," Leahy added.
Leahy and other Democrats
on the panel wrote to Bush that
they were disappointed that the
White House has declared some
documents off limits.
Committee aides began sifting through the first of thousands of documents to be made
available, dating from Roberts'
tenure as a special assistant in
the Justice Department in 198182, and in the White House
counsel's office in 1983-86.
As a historical footnote, one
memo was hard to beat - a
one- page paper in which the
young Roberts reported that
beginning "my first day on the
job" he had been helping O'Con·
nor prep for her own confirmation hearings to the high court.
Othe r memos from 1982
showed Roberts advising Attorney General William French
Smith to support Republican-led
efforts in Congress to limit the
federal judiciary's power oo decide

hot-button social issues such as
abortion and school prayer.
In a document dated Feb. 16,
1982, Roberts offered further
suggestions to Smith, who was
girding for an appearance
before conservatives unhappy
with judicial nominations early
in the Reagan administration.
"It really should not matter
what the personal ideology of our
appointees may be, so long as
they recognize that their ideology
should have no role in the decisional process," Roberts wrote.
It is a point that the Bush
administration is making now
- that regardless of Roberts'
personal views, he will rule
based on the Constitution and
court precedent.
It is also a point that Democrats find maddening, particularly because Roberts has left a relatively small paper trail that
might confirm their suspicions
that he will attempt to move the
court to the right.
Democrats said other documents already in their possession, dating from Roberts' time
in the White House counsel's
office later in the Reagan
administration, give them reason for concern.

'What's surprising is some women aren't aware, and we tell them. What
we all want is something that works and doesn't cause harm.'
-Sanford Markham, Ul professor ol obstetrics/gynecology

Patch still popular
THE PATCH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The reports, which analyze
data regarding the 800,000
women who were on the patch
in 2004, suggest that women
using the patch are three
times more likely to suffer or
die from a blood clot.
Ortho McNeil Pharmaceu·
ticals Inc., which manufacturers the patch , reportedly
denies any causal relationship to their product.
"Any contraceptive has
some risk, depending on medical history," Student Health's
James said.
She pointed out that blood
clots can be attributed to
smoking, family history, or
even one's general health.
Several laws uits have
reportedly been filed by fami·
lies of women who died or suf.
fered blood clots while using
the patch.

Research
studies
Saturn

None have been filed in
Johnson County.
Patches were created as an
alternative to "the pill,~ and
t he FDA approved them in
2001.
"Some people don't like to
take the pill every day," said
James, which is why some
women prefer the patch - it
is applied once a week, three
times a month.
"It's a personal preference."
Convenience is not the only
thing di sti nguishing the
patch from other birth-control
methods.
Sanford Markham , a UI
professor of obstetrics/gyne·
cology, noted that there is a
difference in absorption
between birth-control pills
and the patch.
When taking pills, the
hormones are passed through
the liver first before they
enter the bloodstream, he
said.

But with the p a tch ,
hormones go directly inw the
bloodstream.
"Doe thi affect the co gulation effect of it?" Markham
asked. "Not that we know or.·
But he was quick to point out
that the medical community
doe not know whether the
women who died had any cofoetor that increased their
chance of having blood clo .
When prescribing any form
of birth control to h ie
patient , Markham likes to
ensure they know everything
he docs about the pros and
cons of each method, includ·
ing new findings, such as the
one about the patch.
'"What's surpri ing i som
women aren't aware, nnd w
tell them ," he enid .
"What. we all want is something that work a nd doe n't
cau e harm."
E·mail 01 repo~lcr Amanda Masker

amanda-rna. rCu'

edu

GIFTS FOR BABIES AND COLLEGE STUDEMS

SATURN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
gained from their research
can be used as a basis to test
many other theories.
"We can use this knowledge
to test theories and keep
learning from it," Kurth said.
He added he was surprised
to hear Earth's emissions
sounding just like Saturn's,
because Saturn i s a
planet with more extreme
temperatures and gaseous
atmosphere.
The drastic physical
differences between Saturn
and Earth caused awe
and s urpri se in the UI
researchers.
The equipment used to
read the radio emissions was
a Cassini spacecraft radio,
which was built at UI under
Gurne tt's watchful eye.
George Hospodarsky, a UI
assistant r esearch scientist,
assisted in the building and
testing of the Cassini craft.
"I started on the project in
1995," he said. "After we
assembled it, we tested it out
at Cape Canaveral."
The craft was initially
launched in 1997, he said.
After the launch, he studied
data it brought back and
built sequences to direct the
craft in space. Hospodarsky
thought the recent results
brought back from Saturn
were a basis to continue
exploring.
"You never know what
you're going to find these
days, due to all the new
technology and data we
have," he said.
Cassini, launched for this
particular mission in June of
last year, was the first space
craft to orbit Saturn. Data
regardi11g the planet, the
rings, and lunar system were
collected for four years.
E-mail Dl reporter ~ V. Malloy at
mary-malloy@ulowa.edu
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT
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Should we have more daylight-saving time?
DI editorial writers illuminate the issue
LET THE SUN SHINE IN

"Spring forward and fall back." If that's all you thought there was to know
about daylight-saving time, then rm sorry - you've been kept in the dark
for so long by the neolibs in Congress and their willing accomplices in the
mainstream liberal media. At a time when the Republican-led Congress is trying to encourage conservation, making us less dependent on foreign sources of
energy, these anti-light activists are pandering to their special inte~t allies in
Big Oil and opposing an extension of daylight-saving time that would dramatically save energy resources.
You might be wondering how daylight-saving time helps conserve energy.
Well, the amount of electricity people use in their homes is dependent on the
time the sun sets and when they go to bed. When it gets dark earlier in the
evening, people use more energy to light their homes or use appliances. Moreover, if daylight is extended by an hour, many may choose to be outdoors rather
than at home.
We've also been here before. FOllowing the Arab oil embargo in 1973, Congress extended daylightrsaving time for two years with the explicit purpose of
conserving energy. In 1942, in an effort to save resources during wartime, Congress reinstated daylight-saving time and kept it in continuous effect for more
than three years. After the 1973 extension, the Department of Transportation
conducted a study that confirmed what those who believe in science already
knew. Based on energy consumption figures in 1974 and 1975, the DOT
estimated that observing daylight-saving time in March and April saved the
equivalent of approximately 10,000 barrels of oil each day. or 600,000 barrels in
two years. A similar study by the California Energy Commission confinned the
energy saving to be approximately 1 percent per day.
But these statistics don't matter to a party of the status quo. They've
concocted a strategy in Massachusetts to demonize daylight-saving time for
political gain. At a time when we are at war, at a time when it is clear that you
are either with daylight-saving time or you are with the terrorists, we need to
say no oil for light and extend daylight-saving time. Isn't it time we take our
country back and assert our inalienable right to light?
-Mark Simons

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT

Daylight-saving time bas traditionally been defined as beginning in
April and ending in October. Progressives in Congress are trying to
extend daylight-saving time by four weeks. They contend that making
Americans change their clocks in March and November instead will
reduce energy consumption.
It's unfair for activist legislators to force a radical time change onto
mainstream America in order to promote left-wing environmentalism. We
need a constitutional amendment to protect the sanctity of daylight-saving time.
There's definitive evidence in tbe Bible for protecting traditional daylight-saving time. In Genesis 1:4, "God saw that the light was good," and
"He separated the light from the darkness." You can't get much clearer
than that. It's "Let there be light," not "Keep the night bright." Religion is
under attack from these secularist definitions of time.
Proponents of daylight-saving time promote the psychological benefits
of having more light later in the day. They criticize the fact that in the
winter months, children may wake up, go to school, and come home in the
dark. So what? Spending several months of the year in eternal darkness
builds character. By refusing to coddle our children with "sun" and "light"
we are building a hearty, strong-willed people who will keep the homeland strong.
America is on the brink of a slippery slope to chronological anarchy. If
daylight-saving time is extended into March and November, where will it
end? What's to prevent people from changing their clocks forward and
backward whenever they feel like it? Soon it will be noon in New York,
midnight in Chicago, and dawn in Los Angeles. Hardworking, decent
Americans - the heart of this country - won't know what to tell their
children when they ask them what time it is. Won't somebody please
think of the children?

-Jayne Lady

COMMENTARY--------------------------------------------------

Exporting terror: Pakistan's problem
Decades ago, Daniel Patrick Moynihan, onetime US. ambassador to India,
asked sarcastically if New Delhi exported anything but poverty. Today, Pakistan
President Pervez Musharraf needs to ensure that Pakistan is known for exports
other than terrorism.
Three of the four men involved in the London subway and bus bombings this
month traveled to Pakistan last year; police are investigating if they received
training or planned the attacks there.
In Egypt, police are looking for five Pakistanis they say are connected to last
week's Sharm el Sheik bombings. In India, army officials said on
Monday that they had killed five armed infiltrators crossing from Pakistan into
Indian-controlled Kashmir. Closer to home, the FBI last month arrested five
men in Lodi, Calif., who have links to Pakistan; while all of them deny involvement in terrorism, two have agreed to be deported, and the others await a
deportation hearing and a trial on charges of lying to federal agents.
Yes, there's a pattern here. To be clear, it is not that Pakistanis are more
inclined toward terrorism than are the citizens of any other country.
It is that Musharraf is unable, or unwilling, to confront the terrorists in his
midst. Musharraf has even had the gall to say that while, yes, Pakistan has a
problem with Islamic extremism, so does Britain, and the government there
needs to address it.
Pakistan is no stranger to radical Islam. The government used U.S. funds and
support to train anti-Soviet waniors after Moscow's 1979 invasion of neighboring
Afghanistan. After the communists were defeated, the Pakistanis sponsored the

Taliban fundamentalists, who seized control of Afghanistan and gave shelter to
Osama bin Laden and Al Qaeda. But after 9/11, Musharrafthrew in his lot with
Washington and pledged to root out terrorism; President Bush praises Pakistan
as a close ally in the battle.
Pakistan has arrested hundreds of suspected terrorists, including top Qaeda
operatives. For his efforts, Musharraf has twice been the target ofassassins. But
terrorist training camps can still be found in Pakistan, and the army cracks
down on infiltration into India only under foreign pressure.
Pakistani Cabinet minister Faisa1 Saleh Hayat told theM8 Angeles Times Editorial Board Monday that most of the much-criticized Islanric schools known as
"madrasas" - where boys are educated, fed , and clothed - are
moderate, as are most Pakistanis. He contended that "no country in the world has
done so much in combating terrorism" as Pakistan.
But Musharraf could direct his underlings to crack down harder. When outside pressure reaches a boil, he reacts. When the pressure eases, so does he.
That's not good enough.
The U.S. mistakenly turned away from Islamabad when the Cold War ended.
But after 9/11, Washington's interest rekindled, and the U.S. agreed to provide
the impoverished nation with $3 billion, much of it to be spent on secular
schools that teach reading and math, not just the Koran. Musharraf should use
the money to educate a generation adhering to the moderate form oflslam that
most of the country has long practiced.
This editorial apJmed InTuesdays Los Angeles Times.

LETTER ----------------~--~--------~~----------------------

Union will give staff a voice
I will vote Yes to support collective bargaining
for professional and scientific employees of the
Ul and I urge my colleagues across campus to do
the same. I believe joining the Service Employees
International Union will advance one of the Ul's
major goals, which is to become a top-10 public
university.
An important contribution to achieving that
goal is faculty and staff excellence. Forming a
bargaining unit with support from SEIU will help
cultivate excellence among both current and
new professional and scientific staff. That's
because having a voice in the workplace and a
forum for addressing mutual concerns will
do more than enhance morale among Ui
professionals, it will also make them more active
participants in articulating and implementing
institutional goals. Both professional employees
and the Ul will benefit.
So please vote Yes when your mail-in ballot
arrives.
Derek Maurer
health-science relations
associateeditor

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent viae·mail to daily·iowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signedandIncludean address and phonenumber for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The D/ reserves theright to edit for length and clarity. TheDl will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publicationby the editors according
tospace considerations. Noadvertisements or mass mailings, please.
•
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged with theOpinionseditor at least three days prior tothe desired dateof publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

. I ON THE SPOT
What do youthink of daylight-saving time?
"It's an extra
hour of daylight.

" It doesn't

" J like it when

matter to me that

I don't think it's

much."

it's light out
longer."

"I' m OK with it"

that big of a
deal."

'---~----J

Todd Slager
Ul senior

•

Jun Ytn
Ul graduate student

"•

Mltllln Oonalno
Ul senior

111111• Allmtd
Ul sophomore
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Fair
coverage
If you live outside the Midwest and
follow the national media's coverage of
Iowa politics, you might assume that the
only way to spend your summers hera is
by attending county fairs.
So it follows that New York Gov.
George Pataki took heed and attended
the Marion County Fair in Knoxville,
Iowa, when he was here for the National
Governors Association meeting last
week. My, what East Coast politiCian
could resist the quaint allure of livestock
barns, com-dog stands, and affable
Iowans who
couldn't quite get
his name straight?
(By the.way, Pataki
couldn't even get
"county fair"
straight, opting
instead for "country fair.") After all,
this is what Iowa is
all about, and any
aspiring presiden- ANNIE SHUPPY
tial candidate must
learn to like it in order to have a real
shot at his party's nomination.
One problem: Iowa isn't all com and
county fairs, and this is the image ofour
state filtered through the eyes of the
mostly Ivy League-educated East
Coasters who write for the nation's top
newspapers. Why don't they pay more
attention to the manufacturing workers
in eastern Iowa, who have more in com·
mon with blue-collar workers in Ohio
than tbe fanners in their home state?
Why don't they interview young,
educated Iowans who, albeit their tendency to leave the state, have a working
knowledge ofis ues that are universally
relevant to young people, not just
Midwesterners? Is the clash between
the aristocratic, East Coast sophisticate
and the rustic Iowan who.c:ce knowledge
of New York is limited to "Seinfeld~
episodes just too irresistible?
Yes, I'm a lifelong Iowan - and the
daughter of two lifelong Iowans - and
I've been to my share of county fair ,
tap-dancing on the stages as a kid and
attending the stock-car races a a
teenager. But it's not as if my education
was limited to 4-H and FFA <in fact, I
was a participant in neither). I had a
mother who insisted on exposing me to
the fine arts and a father who insi ted
that I read Kafka and Orwell at the age
of 13. 'lb be perfectly honest, once I hit
high school, my parents weren't exactly
encouraging my attendance at. th fair,
with its beer tents and fann boys.
Although I may stop short of romanticizing my childhOod, there are a few
reasons that I still feel more nkin in some
ways to other small-town iowa kid thtm
to tbe Chicago suburbanites who penneate this campus. Many of the purportedly
quaint small-towners I know watched
their parents work hard - ofu>n at
unglamorous, blue-collar job - so th ir
children cou1d achieve despite not having
every advantage in the world. And they
don't feel entitled to their success. It's an
Iowa that the New York Times' Adam
Nagoumey and Patrick Healy don't dig
deep enough to find.
But hey, I suppose if you're a scion of
priVllege who attended prep fiChools ond
are working for one of the mo&t elitist
publications in the country, you're smnrt
enough to know what the real srorics
are. A couple of years ago, J asked o
Titnes writer who covered the MldwC!It
if she thought there was value in having
someone from this part of th country
covering this part of th country. She got
a little defensive, telling me, ~rv found I
really like small towns.- When I
recounted the situation W1th rny thenroommate, he said, "Sh(> lik • Rmall
towns the way I like puppic ."
'lb be fair to th journali 1.8, how v r,
the politicians and thc1r handlt'ra con·
tribute to the Iowa stereotype!!! as well. I
witnessed John Kerry ollud • to Iowa
corn during his cnucus cnmpnign. I
remember that when Bill hnton visited
sites of flood devastation in lowu in
1993, he was posiUoncd atop n b 1 of
hay. Political affiliations aRid , 1nm sick
of these metaphorical puts on the hcnd.
It's not that r don't have a fiCO • of
humor about myself and my stntc,
either. When a com dian or aer · •nwritcr
needs an example of one of the mo t
dull, middle-of-the-rood places in the
country, Des Moines makes n conv mont
roferonoo. Despite Lho uU.t•r mcdi(Jcrity
of the Adam Sandler movie Mr De •fls,
I laughed when Winona Ryder'a
character lied about being from
"Winchest.ertonfieldville, Iown." J'll oven
admit that I fant.~u!lze about I!Olll ·day
leaving this state.
All I uk is that not an Iowans nro
portrayed aa bumpkins ond that jour·
naliste look beyond their lack of couture
and the near-aJrtainty that their wedding announcement. w1ll never op}Jfnr
in the Times' SundayVowR &Pelion. •
Managing Editor Annie ~ 13 a Ul ~lor
majormg In ecooomkJ and toumallsm
~
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The new video ga1ne may sound as
if it stepped out ofa sciencefiction film) but it still deliver.
BY ANDREA TORO
M DAllY IOWAN

The Mike and Amy Finders Band plays on the Pedestrian Mall in front of a large crowd during a Friday Night Concert Sarles performance on
Julr 22. The sarles will run through Sept. 9.
·

More culture than apetri.di$h
DI reporter Eva McKendrick highlights the top·l 0 cultural happenings in town
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
THt DNLY KJN~

Savor the last few weeks of
'summer by taking advantage of
all that Iowa City has to offer.
Here are the city's top five
summer cultural events.

•

1. Iowa City Farmers' Market

4. MacbrideNatureRecreation
Area

Fresh food, good music,
interesting people- what more
could anyone a k for? A summer
staple for the past 30 years, the
Farmers' Market is held on
Wednesdays from 5:30-7:30
p.m. and Saturdn)'l 7:30-11:30
a.m. in the Chauncey Swan
parking ramp lower level.
Vendors from as far ns Dubuque
and Davenport bring their fre h
produce nnd baked goods from
May though the end of October.
Just walking around the
market is an exp rience in
itself. The smells, sights,
sounds - not to mention tastes
- are enough for a sweet
sensory overload.

Whether for a few hours or an
entire weekend, Macbride
Nature Recreation Area
presents the perfect opportunity
to get away. Between hiking,
boating, archery, and camping,
do not expect to be bored here.
In addition to the more common
nature activities, the recreation
area, located on a forested
peninsula on the Coralville
Reservoir, offers an educational
program on raptors. Prices for
park services range from
$10-$75, depending on if the
shelter is merely a tent or a
large shelter. To make a
reservation, call UI Recreational
Services at (319) 335-9293.

2. The Saturday Night Free

5. New Pioneer Co-Op Cooking

Movie Series

Classes

If going to the bars on a
Saturday night doesn't seem
appealing, h d f.!> the Saturday
Night Free Movie Senes. Bring
a picnic, a blanket, nnd some
friends, nnd settle in on th e
grass in front of Macbride Hall
for a free movie, sponsored by
the Saturdny Night Free Movie
Series and the Ul Lecture
Committcl'. The films start at
Rundown, but tho who arrive
at 7:30 p.m. an~ treuted to live
local music. Catch tho series'
final howing of tho summer,
The Sandlot, on July 30.

What better time to learn
how to make the perfect
barbecue than the dog days of
s ummer? Even though the
Co-Op offers classes year round
at it.s Coralville store, 1101
Second St., making the perfect
savory summer dish is essential
for any list of cultural events.
This Thursday night , indulge
your taste buds by creating the
sushi roll Summer Nori Maki.
Cost for classes ranges from
$10-$20. 'lb register, contact Jen
Knights at (31.9) 338-9441.

3. Friday Night Concert Series

TOP FJY( CULIUIAL IOWA CI1Y SITES
FOI YUI-RIJND ootmltiENT

Apprccink> lown City's music
scene by attcndina the Friday
Night Concert Serie11 ut the
fountam st.ng on the Pedestrian
Mnll from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
through 'epl. 9. This free
concert Rt"rie!l 1S fun for a ll.
Smttll childnm play on the nearby

You
Iowans n
and thntj()ur·
luck of couture
thut their wed·

jungle gym, while adults pull up
their lawn chairs to enjoy the
music and the warm summer
evenings. Join blues group the
'lbrnadoes Friday night to start
the weekend by getting down to
some funky tunes.

1. Englert Theatre
Kick back an d watch a play or
live music at the rece ntly
reopened Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington St. It is certainJy
t he most h istoric t h eater in

Double you
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Iowa City..Constructed in 1912,
Englert is now listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places. Get out of the sweltering
sun by enjoying some of its
upcoming performances. Check
out Gypsy, a City Circle Acting
Company production, through
July 31 (tickets run $14-$17) at
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
with Sunday performances at
2:30p.m. Or watch Englert kick
off the fall season with
bluegrass groups Perfect
Strangers and Euforia String
Band at 8 p.m . on Aug. 19
(tickets are $10-$15).

' 2. Acoustic Brunch at the Mill
Fall usually brings the start
of the school year, the end of
vacation, and the beginning of
the daily grind. Enjoy those last
lazy carefree summer weekend
mornings by eating a leisurely
breakfast at the Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St. From 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. every Saturday and
Sunday, li sten to live music
while chomping down on eggs
and toast.

3. The Ul Museum of Natural
History
If the 90-degree weather is
getting to you, head inside the
university's family-friendly

Museum of Natural History.
Everyone has walked past the
displays in Macbride Hall a
million times, but actually
stopping by this free museum is
an informative way to get out of
the sun.

4. The Ul Museum of Art
The Art Museum is another
free way to cool down· in the
August heat. This weekend is
the final time to see the exhibit

Bill Anthony: Fine Bookbinder,
which features 50 bookbindings
from the UI Libra ries Special
Collections. Ifthat doesn't spark
an interest, the Jackson Pollock
and Grant Wood pieces, a part
of the museum's permanent
collection, are' always worth
the trip.

5. Prairie Lights Books
For the ultimate swnmer beach
books, head to Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque St. In a writer's town, a
great in dependent bookstore
such as this is an energy source.
Whether looking for a classic
novel, the new Harry Potter, or
just to sit in on a reading,
Prairie Lights offers Iowa City
an inspirational business.
E-mail DJ reporter Eva McKendrick at:
eva-mckendrick@uiowa.edu

Ifyou enjoy using telekinesis,
blowing up buildings with
powerful weapons, and
scaring innocent people to
death with your grotesque
appearance, then THQ's new
game, Destroy All Humans,
was made for you.
Instead of defending our
green planet from alien
invaders, this game puts you
in the alien's body on a
mission to collect DNA
samples from the pesky and
unintelligent human race.
You play Crypto, a planet
Furon warrior with a voice
like Jack Nicholson and an
attitude to match. Because of
their lack of genitalia,
the Furon s are slowly
dwindling, and although '
they've mastered t he art of
cloning, their clones are
incompetent and lousy.
Many years ago, after a few
martinis,
the Furons
somehow copulated with the
humans, and since that
time, every human born
afterwards contains a small
amount of Furon DNA.
Crypto's job is to collect as
much DNA as possible from
Earth to ensure the survival
of the Furons and the end of
human life.
This game is reminiscent
of other hits, such as The
Simpsons: Hit & Run and
especially Grand Theft Auto.
In it, you must complete a
se ries of missions, which
involve objectives such as
blowing up every building in
sight and bringing humans
back to your s paceship
for questioning.
It's like Grand Theft Auto
in that if too many humans
are alerted to your presence,
they flip out , and the
authorities are notified at
once, earning you mark s
at the top of the screen.
Too many marks mea n tons
of military battalions
and police squads, and
unfortunately, Crypto's
Zap-0 -Matic gun isn't nearly
powerful enough to handle
them all .
T his game is fun and
interesting, because as an
alien, you are endowed with
crazy powers, such as the
ability to read minds, use

VIDEO CAMEREVIEW
Game Rating: Tfor Teen
Available for: PS2 and Xbox
Challenge:***
Fun and Creativity:****
OVer all: ***il
All ratings out of*****
telekinesis, and extract
brains from the dcnd
humans in order to conduct
your experiments. You can
even give unauspecti~g
humans anal probes and
watch them run screaming
for the hills holding
their backsides.
Avid Xbox enthusiast and
UI senior Mark Belmont
says half the fun of the
game is the sarca m and
nonsense that ensues
during the play.
"In terms of creativity, I'd
give thts game ctght out of
10,~ he srud. "It's really funny
and original. However, the
game play isn't as strong as
in similar games, such at
Grand Theft Auto.•
The game fails in the
area
of
weaponry.
You'd think aliens would
have extremely powerful
weapons, but in t.hi game,
.• •
weapons seem weak , dratn
themselves quickly, and
targets take a lot of hits
before they a re destroyed.
Destroy All Human is a
hilarious take on the UFO
sca r es and the ability
to abduct humans and
animals, fly spaceships, and
cause chaos by incinerating
objects will appeal to garners
of all ages.
E-mail Dl reporler Andrea Toro at
andrea toroCil10~a edu
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DAILY
BREAK
calendar
• Johnson County Fair , all day, Johnson County Fairground, 3149 Old Highway 218 S.

Kelly Champion, Arizona State University, 4 p.m., 1505
Seamans Center.

HOW YOU
IOIJWYIDI

C(llfGE

Highway 1 S.W.

• The Wild Parrots o(Telegraph Bill, 7 p.m., bijou.
• Stories in the Park, 10:30 a.m., Willow Creek Park.

• Kevin Burt, 11 a.m., Terrapin Coffee Brewery, 1150

• Kalimbaman, Market Music Series, 5-7 p.m.,
Chauncey Swan Pl:\l'k.
• Farmers' Market, 5:M-7:30 p.m., Chaun~ey Swan
parking ramp.

Fifth St., Coralville.
• Nancy Cree Piano Students, noon, UIHC Colloton
Atrium.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Katherine Towler, nonfiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and
WSUL

• DJ Mojo, 9 p.m., Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St.

• Burlington St. Bluegrass Band, 7 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St.

• Open Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St.

• "I Don't Know, I Wasn't Watching: Bullying and Chil·
dren with Disabilities and Chronic Health Conditions,"

· quot~ of the day "

• Iowa City Country' Dancers, 7 p.m., Eagle's Lodge,

• Palindromes, 9 p.m ., Bijou.

1don't need to know the heat index, the humidity, and all that."
·
·
I just know it's going to be hot.
-UPS delivery man Bryan Thompson of Baltimore.

Wednesday, July 27, 2005
-by Eug(mia Las.t
ARIES (March 21·April19): You've got too much energy today,
so find a way to put ~to good use. Getting' out socially or doing
something that will give you a new look will do you a world of
good. A new challenge will lead you in an unusual direction.
TAURUS (April 26-May 20): Don't believe everything you hear.
Deception or false impressions can be expected. Focus more on
your home, family, and loved ones. Areal-estate ill'lelilment looks
promising.
GEflll (May 21-.ble 211t. SptQ<}Ulr rrm,all asknv.ta }«! v.mt.
Asllllt ~ v.l be fu1 all tng ~ ll cxntD YAh sam:n~ trcxn ~
~ 8qJ wafltg, all ~rrokg.
CANCER (Juno 21..July 22): Forget about getting help,
especially if you want things done your way. Compromise will be
what's required If you want to get anything done in unison with
others. A love connection may come to a head.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are becommg far more
progressive. Getting more serious about your Mure and
advancement is definitely your goal. This could tum out to be a
very eventful day.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Money deals can be made~ you are
honest wtth yourself about wha1 you want in the future. Love may
be a big question for you today. An uncertainty is eating
away at you.
liBRA (Supt. 23-0ct. 22): Don't hold back - you have
much to offer, so let everyone know what's on your mind.
You can gain popularity if you are confident. Your
intellectual charm will help you persuade others to follow
your plans.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll be tempted to overspend,
overdo, and overindulge today. Problems in business and family
affairs will prevail Hyou don't rethink your motives and your
future direction. Run your idea past someone you trust.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You have everything in order
and are ready to commence with anything you want to launch. If
you mix business with pleasure, you can get great results.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will find yoursen in an
unusual predicament regarding inheritance or taking care of other
people's money or affairs. Your unorthodox method of handling
such matters will not go over well with some relatives.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 26-Feb. 18): Donl hold back from developing
one of your creative ideas. You will enjoy entertalnment and
f games that require mental skill and give you achance to show off.
Romantic opportunities will develop.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will feel the need to go
the extra mile to hold on to what you have. A change is in
the air, and if you are quick to recognize what's going on
around you, you can make the right choice.

Today - Winter 2005-06 course offerings proof copy due
Friday- Close of 8- and 6-week summer sessions, 5 p.m.
-Summer-session degree-conferral date
-Residence-hall dining contracts end, dinner
Aug. 3 - Summer-session grades must be submitted to the Registrar's Office, 5
p.m.

happy birthday to • • •

too cheap to buy
a new textbook.

What magazine no doubt
disappointed mi1Jions by
failing to select a "sexiest
man alive" in 1994?

E·mail first and last names. ages. as well as dates of birthto daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

What hand puppet
her remarks be filed separately
from Sheri Lewis' when they
.-r.~•---....---' testified at a congression al
telecommwrications hearing?

5:30 Cultural Exchange

tis Sittenfield
7:57The UI FinkbineAwards Dinner
8:58 The Commercialization of Childhood: How Marketers Are Remaking
Kids' Lives
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Curtis
Sittenfield
11 SCOLA- Evening News from France

• Instead of your
motto being "C's
get degrees," it's
"More D's,
please."
• You've decided
you don't need to
fini h your
degree because
you'l1 be a boo-in
flr11t-round pick
in the 2007
tnti ma~ Frisbee
draft.

What did
stand for
in the days before
Windows?

• You make more
at your UI job fil.
ing paper ihan
you'll eYer make
when you graduate.

What controversial
U.S. vice president's
name was a peanut~"--......, butter-stricken history
buff unable to say in
the first Got Milk ad?

• You spend your
funch hour trying
oo work how you
wrote the Ledge
into conversations.

8 PATV Open Channel
9 PATV Reserved: Premieres
10:30 Undercover TV
11 Medium
11:30 Cold & Grey
Midnight IC Microcinema Presents
12:30 a.m. Pluto's Plight

UITV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Curtis Sittenfield
4 The UI Finkbine Awards Dinner
5 Legacy of Eng] neering
6:20 Student Video Productions Presents "The Best of Iowa Desk and
Couch Music"
6:28 Co1lege of Education presents
No Child Left Behind
6:56 "Live from Prairie Lights," Cur-

• Finding out
people have herpes has never
stopped you from
going home with
them.

because you're

I

6 Ripitup Sports! Live
7 Sports Opinion

• You sell dirty
30s of Old Style
Light to highschool kids for
triple the cost.

• You've taken

July 28 - Ken Yolk, not quite 50; Amy "Ricky" Richter, 20

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Satsang with Gangaji
Noon Divine Discourse
12:55 p.m. White Privilege Conference
'05
1:40 Break Dance 2
2 First United Methodist Church
3 Music' ofRhythm
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video

- by Eric Fomon

Intro to Psych
three times,

beefy German has been
the only world leader
can out-eat Bill Clinton?

PATV

Off tRACK

• Pre-partying at
the dorms is a
must, even
though you're a
senior.

news you need to k~ow

horoscopes

CAREER I

(English subtitles)
11:30 Student Video Productions Presents "Iowa City Shorts No. 1"

Forcornplete'IV~andprogramguides,checkoutArtsandEnt:ertainmentatwww.dailyiowan.coro.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
No. 0615

I

~

~

I KEEP fORGETTING
WHERE I PUT THINGS.
\

THE PROBLEM
· IS THAT YOU'RE
STUPID.

\ ..

l

I RECOMMEND
REPLACING YOUR
BRAIN WITH A
MONKEY BRAIN.

~

(
~

~

j

34 Gretna Green

WILL
THAT
HELP?

f

NO, I
JUST
HATE
MONKEYS.

J

I
9

~ t---rt..r

.~--~--._--~------~ ~ ~----.w-a------~~-

BY

'W'I§ Y

t

'

J
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

1 Friars Club
offering
5Greattime
10 Surgery
aftermath
14J _ judge
15 Abu Dhabi deity
111 Southam dish
17 A question of
timing

beret

113 Sound from the

fold

37 Donates a small 64 Abundant
bird on behalf of 65 Walkers for

actor Jacques?
short '
41 CasK serving
ee Get goggle-eyed
42 Draw a bead on 117 Like the White
Rabbit
43 Occasion for
proctors
DOWN
44 Sovereign
1
Blockbuster
45 What to do at a
movie of 1975
turning point
18 Fratemal fellow
2
Depl of Labor
47 'Wake of the
division
111 Part of xoxox
Ferry" painter
3 Capital of
20 Successfu.lly
50 Have miseries
Ukraine
defended 1n
court by Melvin? li1 What Cassius
4 Feminine suffix
Clay said
23 16'/2 feet
starting in 1964? 5 Shoots to eat
24 Big name in
11 'Safety Lasr'
511 Leaming
cosmetics
star Harold _
method
11!!-t-t-tHeaps
7
25 Southwestern
110 It comes frofll
gully
1 Pane holder
the heart
211 Quench
11 What you used
111 Hawkish
lObe
32 Mutual fund fee
Olympian
31 Flap
33 Electron tube
112 Software buyer 10 Field ol acttvity
33 Stopping place?
- - - - - - - - - - 11 "You _ say
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
thar
34 Hack
,.....,.,..,..,...,.....,..,,.., 12 Special
35 Not much
approach
311 Performer in
:z+.i.+W+.0+-:1 13 Amber material
whiteface
1-:i:+i~~:+i-1~ iiWi+infii!P!!IP.!II 21 Teetotaling
31 Hot spot
'P!'P!!!'tmili -i-1-':+.iF.i 22 Apron wearer
311'0pen _
-m;.~• .-1-:+i~ 2S Aquarium
miOOight"
growth

40 Private eye

sa Makee • collar

44 Derby entnes
41 Swell

53 Farm newbom

u S1de by aide?

41 Shady street

ss _ of Essex
47 Sundae topping MOratono
highlight
41 One way to
hang
57 Sailor'• port
48 Expoted
11 Converaatoonal
50 Nuptlat site
tllltr

li+.:i+i-lii Tltinr+iii-lii Thrtirli'i+:i-1 211 Muddy up
mWilliil 27 Carry on

For answers: call 1·900-285-5656, $1 ,20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814·55~.
21 Dedicated lines Annual 8lillcrlptlons are aval1eble for ll'le beat of Sunday
rli:ft+mtz-trt-i7i
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1·888-7·ACAOSS
.:r+ii+.;;+;r.t 28 ~=-egian
Online sobecrlptiona: TOday'a puzzle anc1 more than 2,000
instrument
past puulea, nytlmea.com/oro'*WOfdt ($34.11!> 1 yHr).
Share tlpe: nytlmea.c:om'puzzleforum Crouwords for young
~~;;;.! 30 Room at the top IOivera: nylimta c:orMtamlnglxwords.

•

.'

(
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OVER 10CDV HICLE I FO DE IVERY! YOU PAY

IIJWYOO
KNOWYOtll
COllEGE
CAREER IS
OFF TRACK
- by Eric Fomon

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT ENOS AUGUST 1

• You sell dirty
30s of Old Style
Light to highschool kids for
triple the cost.
• Finding out
people have herpes has never
stopped you from
going home with
them.
• Pre-partying at
the dorms is a
must, even
though you're n
senior.
• You've taken
lntro to P ych
three times,
because you're
too cheap to buy ·
a new textbook.
• Instead of your
motto being "C's
gel degrees," it's
"More D's,
plea-e."
• You've decided
you don't need to
finish your
degree because
you11 be a. hoo-in
first-round pick
in the 2007
Ultimate Frisbee
draft.
• You make more
at your UI job fil·
ing papers than
you11 ever make
when you graduate.

I

• You spend your
funch hour trying
to work how you
wrote the Ledge
into convcrsa·
tions.

. y a full day of fun on all Rides, Shows and Attractions.
En}O
.
No refunds or ram
checks.

[ONE ADMISSION I
KARL CHEVROLET
VALID ONLY:
SATURDAY, JULY 30TH OR
SUNDAY, JULY 31ST, 2005
GROUP

JOHN F. KRANTZ

CEO

No. 0615

STOP INTO KARL CHEVROLET ON JULY 30TH
& Cl E2TICKETS TO ADVENTURELAND!
.
0 f DAY...

52 Makes a collar
13 Farm newborn
14 Side by side?

ss _ of Essex
ae Oratono
highlight
17 Sailor's port
18 Conv raattOnal
filler
a minute; or, with a

,T., JULY 30TH • 8:00AM .TO 6:00PM

..
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SPORTS

~WEDNESDAY

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
-

By TM 1\QOCt.ted p,...
AllllrMI COT
Ell\ DIYitlon
W L Pet OB
Atlanla
56 44 .560 '(Jalhlngton
55
.550 1
Phi'-delphla
52 ~9 .515
~~
New Yorlt
51 ~9 .510
5
F1of1da
49 48 .506
5',
c-111 Olvlllon W L Pel GB
SL Loult
63 36 .636
H®tton
53 ~7 .530 101,
Chlcago
51 48 .515 12
Molwoul<ee
50 51 ,495 H
P1ttsbu~
44 58 .440 19\
CinCinnati
~2 58 .420 21 lo
Wetl Olvltlon
W L Pet GB
San Diego
50 50 .500
Arlzona
48 54 .471
3
LOI Angeles
~8 54 .460
4
San Franasco
42 56 .429
7
Cotorado
36 63 .364 13\
1\lelday'a GomH
Atlanta 3, Walhinglon 2, 10 Innings
Houa1on 2, Phl~la 1
P•llsburgh 6, Flo!lda 3
Milwaukee 7. Attzona 2
Coiolad04, NV. Mal! 3
Sl Louio ~San Diego 2
L.A. OOdgera 7, Cinclma~ ~
San Franclloo 11 Chicago C~. late
Todav'aGamaa
Artzona (Vargas 3-5) at Milwaukee (Ohka 6-5), 1:o5
p.m.
~
San Francisco (Tomko 7·10) at Chicago Cubs
(C.Zambrano 7-4), 1:20 p.m.
Washlnglon (Loaiza H) 11 Atlanta (T,Hudson 7-5),
6;05 p.m.
Ptnsburgh (Duke 3-0) 11 Flo!lda (Valdez 0-0), 5:05
p.m
Phnadelphla (Paditia 5-8) at Houston (Cie111811\,6-4),
705 p.m.
N.Y. Meta (V lambteno 4-9) at Coton1d0
(Jam.Wright 5-10), 8:05p.m.
St. Louie (Marquis 9-7) at San Diego (Peavy 8-4),
905 p.m.
Clnclnl\lld (Ra.Ortiz&-6) at LA Dodgers (W•ver 68), 9·10 pm
Thurodoy'a GorMa
Washington at Atlanta, 12:05 p.m.
Anzona at Chicago Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
Clnanl\llti at U.. Dodgels, 2:10p.m.
St Loula at San Diego, 2:35 p.m.
P•nsburgh at Florida, 6;05 p.m.
N Y. Mats at Houston, 7:05 p.m.
San FrarlOIICO ot Mtlwaukae, 7:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Colorado, 8:05p.m.

•s

By The Ataoclatod Prell
Attllm.tCDT
Eall DMIIon
W L Pel QB
Boston
55 45 .550
1
Naw Vorl<
53 45 .541
3\
Batumore
51 48 .515
4\
Toronto
50 49 .505
Tampa Bay
30 65 .358 1h
Centre! Olvlalon W L Pet GB
Chicago
65 34 .657
M•MOSOIB
53 48 .535 12
CiellelMd
52 49 .515 14
Detroit
50 50 ~ 15•
Kansas City
37 83 :370 28\
Weal otvltlon
W L Pet GB
Loe Angelel
59 41 .590 5
Oai<llllld
54 ~6 .540
9\
Texas
49 50 .~95
Seellle
43 58 434 15'1
TUelday'a Games
Toronto 8. LA Angels 0
N V. Van~ 4, Minnesota 0
Bal~more 5, Texas 4
Boston 10, Tampa Bay 9, 10 Innings
Kansas City 7,'Chicago White Sox 1
Detroit 8, Saallle 5
Cleveland 2, Oakland 0
Today'a GaiMI
Chicago Whlle Sox (Garland 15-4) at Kantu City
(R.Hemande~ 8-8), 1:10 p.m
Cleveland (Eiarton 8-5) at Oakland (Horen 8-7). 2;35
p.m.

-·

Booton (Wakaf!Gfd 8·9) at Tampa Bay (McClung 1·
5), 3:15 p.m.
•
Teus (C.Young 8-6) at BaHnno<a (Chen 7-6), 6:05
p.m.
MIIVMIIOIB (J.Santana 9-5) II N.Y. Yankees (Leiter 1·
1), 6:05p.m.
LA. Angela (Colon 12-e) at T01011to (Towera 7-8),
8:07p.m
Detroit (Maroth 8-10) II SaatU. (Moyer 8-3), 8;05
p.m.
Thurldaiy'a Garnet~
M1nnet01a at N.Y. Yank-, 12.05 p.m.
Texas at Balamore, 8;05 p.m.
L.A Angels at T01011Jo, 6:07p.m.
Kanaaa City at Tampa Bay, 6:15p.m.
Cleveland at Seallle, 9.05 p.m~

By TM Anoc:lnod Prnt
BASEBALL
Metor Laagut BaMball
MLS-Announced Walhlnglon OF Marton Byrd won
his appeal Qf a ~ suspension tor contact
Wlth umpire Joe Brinkman in a June 4 game Wlth
Florida.
Ametlean lMgUe
BOSTON RED SOX-Recalled RHP Monny
Detcarmen from Pawtucket ot the IL Doslgnated
LHP John Halama lor assignment
CLEVELAND JNDWIS-Piaoed DH Travis HatiMir
on the 15-day OL, retroect1ve to July 17. Purchasod
the contract oiiNF.()F JeW Lteterlrom Buffalo ol the
IL Recalled LHP Brian Tallet from Buttalo. Optioned
RHP Fernando Cabrera to Bunato.
DETROIT TIGERS-Sent LHP Doug Creel< outriglll
to Toledo ol the IL
SEATILE MAAINER5-'Signed C Jen Clement
Act!Yated tNF Dave H~ from the 15-<lay OL
OptiOned OF Chris Snelling to Tacoma ot the POL
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Activated 3B Corey
Koskie from the 15-day DL. Optioned RHP Chid
GaucM to Syracuse ol the tl.
NJIIonal League
COLORADO ROCKJE$-Recalled fNF Ryan
Sne,Jy from Colorodo Springs of the POL.
FLORIDA MARLJN5-Actlvated RH(' Antonio
AHonseca ond RHP lsmaet Valde~ from the 15-day
DL. Optioned RHP Randy Messenger to
AlbUquerque of the POL TnwferTed RHP Nate
Bump from the 15- to the 60-day Dl.
WASHINGTON NATIONAL$-ActJvated IB Niclc
Johnson from the 15-day DL Designated OF Kenny
Kelty for assignment
BASKETBALL
Nallonll Baakelball Aaaocletlon
NEW JERSEY filETS- Named Gregg Polinsky
dlreclor of ICOU!Ing and Maury Hanks apecfal assla·
tantto the general mallllger.
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Signed F Sargel
Monla 10 a multlyear contract.
FOOTBALL
NI\IOMI FootbaM Leagut
BUFFALO BJU$-Agreed lo tennc with OL Juatin
Gelsinger
CINCINNATI BENGAL~ G Dan Lynch to a
one-year contract•
JNDIANAPOUS COLT$-Agteed to termt W1lh DB
Marlin Jackaon on a five-year contract. Sigled OL
Dylan Gandy.
JACKSONVfUE JAGUAAs-51gned WA·KR Chad
OWens
NEW YORK GJANT$-Agreed to terms Wlth RB
Brandon Jacoba and DE Eric Moore.
NEW YORK JET5-SI!1led S KelTY Rl1odea and TE
Joel Dreessen.
OAKLAND RAIDER5-Signed CB Fabian
Wallhlngton to a five-year contract and S Calvin
Brt~nch, DT Lorn Mayers and OT Michael Ouarahle .
PITTSBURGH STEELER$-Sogned TE Heath Miller
to 8 live-year c:pntract.
ST. LOUIS RAMs-Agreed to terms wilh G Tom
Nutten on a one-year controct.
SAN OtEGO CHARGER$-Agsod to terms wtlh DT
Luit Castillo on a live-year contract.
SAN FRANCISCO ~9ER5-$1gned Q8 Alex Smith
to a sox-year contract.
TENNESSEE TITAN$-Agreed to terms wllh S
Vtncent Fulillr and OT David Stewart.

HOCKEY
National Hockay Laagut
CALGARY FLAMEs-Named Ryan McGMf ooach of
Omaha ol the AHL

Fry could be

part of poll

c,6untr~

1"Jrg1lt

(Virginia), and Terry Donahue
(UCLA) have also expressed
NEW YORK - A dozen interest in being part of the
retired coaches with impressive panel. That group includes 11
resumes have agreed to take coaches voted into the College
p~ in a new college football
Football Hall of Fame.
poll that the organizer hopes to
Curtin said 12 coaches have
unveil in late September.
already committed to take
Ideally, the .-------, part in the poll, but he would
Master Coachnot identify them.
es Survey will
Last year, the BCS formula
have 15 or 16
used the Associated Press
voters, who will
media poll, the coaches' poll, and
be provided
a compilation of six computer
game films of
ranki ngs to determine which
the top teams,
teams played for the national
said
Andy
title. Each element oounted for
Curtin, an
one-third of team's BCS grade.
Fry
Atlanta-based
The AP asked the BCS to
lawyer and former Hawkeye
stop using its poll after last
former sports football coach
season, and the BCS recently
agent
who
announced the creation of a
came up with the idea after replacement poll, which will use
watching
last season's a panel of 114 former coaches,
Orange Bowl.
players, and administrators,
Southern California beat plus some media members.
Oklahoma, 55-19, in the Bowl
Curtin presented his idea to
Championship Series title game. BCS officials in March, but they
"After that debacle last year passed on his proposal.
in the championship game, I
Coaches participating in the
started thinking about what Master Coaches Survey would
was wrong in the method of participate in a conference call
selecting teams," Curtin said on or round-table during the week
Monday in a phone interview.
to discuss their opinions, then
He met with 14 coaches last vote on a top 25, Curtin said.
week to discuss his idea. John
Curtin's plan is to have the
Cooper (Ohio State), Vince poll released Wednesday
Dooley (Georgia), Pat Dye nights during a television
(Auburn), LaVell Edwards show with the coaches, who
(BYU), Hayden Fry (Iowa), Don will be made available for
James (Washington), Frank questions on how the teams
Kush (Arizona State), Dick were ranked.
MacPherson (Syracuse), Bill
He has hired a marketing
Mallory (Indiana), Don Nehlen firm, hoping to draw 'interest
(West Virginia), John Ralston from a television network,
(Stanford), John Robinson possibly ESPN or College Sports
(USC), R.C. Slocum (Texas Television, to air the show and
A&M), and Gene Stallings help pay the coaches for
(Alabama) attended the their work.
Curtin proposed a fee of about
meeting in Georgia on July 17.
Curtin said Bo Schembechler $60,000 per year for the coaches
(Michigan), George Welsh when he went to the BCS.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ca
GTL
CONTINUED FR
after such an im
ond half.
"Yeah, I run
pointed," she sa

In LPCA, kiddie corps coming
BY DOUG FERGUSON

seemed inevitable she would
arrive in England the last week
in July with only a tough links
Annika Sorenstam has not course standing in the way of a
given up on winning the Grand Grand Slam.
That all changed at Cherry
Slam, for no other reason than
she is very determined and Hills.
very good.
Sorenstam felt jangled nerves
It just won't happen this year. on her opening tee shot. A fourAnd considering what has putt for double bogey on the
transpired since her dream sixth hole of the third round
evaporatea in the mile high air essentially ended her bid for the
at the U.S. Women's Open, she third leg of the slam, and she
might look back at 2005 as the wound up in a tie for 23rd at the
best chance she ever h ad to U.S. Women's Open, her worst
capture all four majors.
finish of the year.
Morgan Pressel, 17, and BritIt hasn't gotten much better
tany Lang, 19, tied for second since then.
that week at Cherry Hills.
She was eliminated in the
Michelle Wie, 15, turned in two quarterfinals of the Women's
more captivating performances World Match Play Champiby nearly making the cut on the onship, squandering a 2-up lead,
PGA Thur and advancing to the with four holes to play against
quarterfinals of the U.S. Candie Kung. Last week in the
Amateur Public Links in her Evian Masters, she was within
improbable quest to qualify for striking distance until Creamer
the Masters.
beat her by 10 shots over the
Paula Creamer, 18, left final two rounds on the way to
Sorenstam and everyone else in her eight-stroke victory.
her wake last week at the Evian
Sorenstam started the year
Masters to win by eight shots' for winning six ofeight tournaments.
her second victory this year.
After winning the second leg
The LPGA Tour was all- of the slam, she is 0-for-3.
Annika, all-the-time for the first
It's a safe bet that the 34halfof the season.
year-old Swede has experienced
Now, some of the focus has a letdown after pouring so much
shifted to girls half her age, and into a Grand Slam and getting
that has given women's golf halfway there.
even more sizzle.
Bradley was the last woman
· "It doesn't get much better, to win the first two legs before
really," Laura Davies said she tied for fifth in the 1986
Tuesday. "It just shows how Women's Open . In h e r next
strong the women's game is start, she blew a share of the
now, and it is exciting, because final-round lead at the Boston
there are so many differ ent Five Classic by shooting 74.
characters involved."
Bradley then rebounded to win
The leading role is still played the final m~or of the year at the
by Sorenstam.
du Maurier Classic.
For now, all she can hope for
Never mind how Sorenstam
is to win the Women's British has played since the U.S.
Open this week and join the Women's Open. The intrigue is
elite company of Pat Bradley how the kids have played.
(1986), Wright (1961), and Babe
Not long after she dropped
Zaharias (1950) as the only out of the hunt at Cherry Hills,
women to win three m~ors in Wie and Pressel worked their
one season.
way to the top of the leader"It would be great to bounce board, with Cr-eamer one shot
back after the U.S. Open with behind going into the final
another major," Sorenstam said. round. Wie and Creamer made
For the longest time, Royal a mess of the last day1 but
Birkdale was shaping up as the Pressel looked like a wmner
scene of something truly special. until Birdie Kim holed out a
Sorenatam won the first two bunker shot on the 18th hole.
majors with such ease - by
Wie recovered from her 82
eight shots at the Kraft Nabisco' just fine with rounds of70-71at
and by three shots at the LPGA · the John Deere Classic. She
Championship that it looked like a shoo-in to make
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LUCK OF THE DRAW
t 71 HWY ONE WPT , IOWA CITY

3 t 9-338-5337
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Patrick Gardin/Associated Press

Paula Creamer tees oft on the fifth hole during the ~vlan Mnt111
women's golf tournament In tvlan, France, on July 23.
the cut until a double bogey on
her 16th hole. And even though
she didn 't mak e it to the
Masters by winning the Public
Links, she left everyone shaking
their head over a 3-iron from
220 yards in a divot for an
unlikely birdie.
Then it was Creamer's turn.
Already a proven winner on
the LPGA '!bur, she turned in her
most impressive performance

in France.
She shot 66 while playing a
longside Sorenstam for the first
time to build a seven-shot lead
going into the final round Sum a
big lead can be dangerous territory
for anyone - just ask Greg
Norman - and yoet Creamer
played with poise and oonfidenoo,
never giving anyone hope.
In just five months, Creamer
has become arguably the top

American star on the LPGA
Tour. Wie already is one of the
most recognizable faces in golf.
Pressel walks with a swagger.
This isn't the first time a
teenager has made an impact
on golf, but there have never
been so many this good.
"'n the 15 years I've been here,
there's no question the fascination
and attention given to what the
future may represent in the
LPGA has never been greater,"
LPGA Commissioner Ty Votaw
said on Monday night.
Votaw is fond of saying that
making predictions is a dangerous
business, and he's not about
to start.
But it's safe to say that the
kids are coming.
And when Sorenstam embarb
on the Grand Slam next March,
it won't get any easier.
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SPORTS

Johnson gem
lifts Yankees

GAME TIME LEAGUE

MLB

just 43 runs during that span.

Rodriguez was ju. t 8-for-43

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
Unit and a few feet beyond the
outstretched glove of shortstop
Derek Jeter.
Fans applauded, and John·
son adjusted his cap twice, perhaps giving an ever-so-slight
tip. Minnesota didn't get
another hit until Lew Ford'
double to left-center with one
out in the eighth.
Johnson reached double digits in strikeouts for the third
time this season and 207th in
his career, trailing only Nolan
Ryan (215). Tom Gordon fol·
lowed with a hitless ninth.
Alex Rodriguez hit a second·
inning homer off Brad Radke
(6-10), who was uncharacteristically wild and lost for the
sixth time in seven decisions.
Radke, whose 0.7 walks per
nine innings coming in were
second in the major leagues to
teammate Carlos Silva, walked
two, hit two batters, and threw
a wild pitch, allowing two runs
and five hits in six innings.
Minnesota, a potential competitor along with the Yankees
for the AL wild-card berth,
dropped to 5-8 since the All-Star
break; the Twins have scored

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Tiffany Reedy splits Iowa teammates Johanna Solverson (lett) and Jenee Graham during the Game Time championship on
Tuesday In North Liberty. Reedy's team, L.L. Palling, lost, 100·98, in overtime.
·

Game lime final goes extra
GTL

game. "It was frustrating to Reedy said. "You would always
come all the way back and fall rather lose close than big, so I
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
ju t short in overtime."
am happy it was so competitive."
The game was arguably the
After another great season for
after uch an impr ive c· most competitive the league the Game Time League, director
ond half.
had seen all season, with each Larson said he felt satisfied
"Yeah, I am d fmitcly disap- possession mattering.
with how the summer went.
pointed: ~he aid after the
"It was a hard-fought game,"
"We are looking for all the

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

E-mail Dl reporter Charlie Kautz at:
ckautz11@holrnail.com

PERSONAL ... ·: HELP WANTED··..
ADULT XXlt MOVIES
Huge aetecion ol OVD & VHSI

THAT'$ RENTVITAINMENT
202 NUnn
ALCOHOUCSAHONYMOUS
SATVflDAY$

Nooo· cilild cara

$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM

www.cectheatres.com

BROWN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
And with the 64-year-old
Brown, who has coached seven
NBA team nnd two college
team • the likelihood of a snag
can n ·~ r be und restimat.ed.
"We're making progress, and
we're continuing to talk at this
point." Knicka ~poke man Joe
Favorito !!!lid '1'u day.
Gla a was not sure when
contract negotiations might
wrap up.
"Too hard to , ay," aid Glass,
80, who e son has been an
ngent for everal NnA players.
"There's no time factor a far
as we're concerned. We'll get it
done a oon u we get it done."
Brown h d ('!inner Monday
night \\ ith Thomu and inter·
im coach Herb Williams, a
me 'ling th t Brown d( cribcd
aR "positive." Brown had been
unensy about the prospect of
displacing Willinm as conch.
"Thnt \\ll n huge obstacle
for me, not for him," Brown
aaid. wlt'a not at nll anymore.~
Brown' wife, Shelly, had
be n concl•rncd about ht•r hus·
band's h alth. Brown mi11 d
17 gumcs last a on brcausc
of n hip replacement. operation
that 1 d to n blndd r problem,
and Brown underwent his
third sur~ ry in nine months
ahorlly nft r the Pistons lost
Game 7 of thll NBA finnlR to
the S11n Anl<lnio Spurs.
Doctors nt the Mayo Clinic
told llrown h n cd d rest, and
he and his wi~ hnvo decided
he'll gel enough of it during
th next lwo tnonth b foro
trnming cmnp \)(•gins
Brown's two young children
also or • enlhuR •d nbout the
tnovo to New York.
"No one wnnls thi11 to drug
on," Sholly llrown said. "I know
cv •ryon '1 on th anm page."
Th Knick11' hiring of Brown
would conw n hlll morc than
a w k after h partod ways
with th D troll Platona afl.er
two cu11on11 - both of which
end£•d with trips to t.h • NllA
final .
Trying to turn th r build·
ing Kmcks mlo a winn •r wouJd
be the lol •st ch a ll enge for
Brown ln a nomadic NDA

coaching career that has
included stints with the
Philadelphia 76ers, Indiana
Pacers, Los Angeles Clippers,
San Antonio Spurs, New Jer·
sey Nets, and Denver Nuggets.
Brown also coached collegiate·
ly at Kansas and UCLA, and
his first professional coaching
job was with the Carolina
Cougars of the ABA.
Brown was the coach of the
2004 U.S. Olympic team that
finished a disappointing third.
Part of that roster included
Knicks guard Stephon Mar·
bury, who would be reunited
with Brown.
New York reportedly is will·
mg to offer Brown a five-year
contract worth between $50
million and $60 million.
Still unclear is what role
Williams would have with the
Knicks under Brown, and
which of New York's current
assistant coaches might
remain with the club.
Williams' head coaching

contract expires July 31, but
his assistant-coaching contract
has another year left. The
Knicks finished 33-49 last season and missed the playoffs for
the third time in four years.

·

Old Cap•tol Mall • Iowa Cily. Iowa •
. :.
337·7484

offt" rrM P~ncyTnting

DEVIL'S REJECTS (R)
FRI-SUN 1:00,3:10, 5:30, 7:30, 9:45
MON·THU 5:30,7:30,9:45

No ~ppolnlnlent n~ry

MON·THU 5:40 &8:45

Unov•••.•Tyoiln"''

•t.,

luWd

Confidtnti.arCounstllns
and Support

CALL 338-8665

393 Ea5t

Stlm

THERAPEUTIC .
MASSAGE

BATMAN BEGINS (PG·13)
FRI-SUN 2:15, 5:40, 8:45

...............................
BIJOU
...............................
l oikd I

6 OOp m- meditation
SUNDAYS
9 308 m.• child cara
321 North Hall
(Jt'lld 81/1.. C.r.)

• ·cAMPUS 3 ·' . ~

-

CINDERELLA MAN (PG·13)
FRI·SUN 2:00. 5:30, 8:30
MON-THU 5:30 & 8:30

' NOW SHOWING: JULY 14-27

......__

CINEMA 6

against Radke coming in, but
four of the hits were horne runs.
He led off the econd inning
with a drive that landed over
the center-field fenoo,jt.J!t to the
left of the 408-foot ign.
Rodriguez has 28 home run ,
tied with Bo. ton' fanny
Ramirez for the AL lead.
Jason Ginmbi, who lead th
AL in on-base percentage and
reached three times, walked
with two oull, went to third on
Bernie Williams' single, and
scored on Tino Martinez's
groundouL
Hideki Matsui added a tworun single in the venth off
lefl:·hander J.C. Romero after
New York loaded the ba e
against Je
Crain.
Notes
The crowd of 53,855 was th
Yankee ' 21st ellout in 49
home games, their lOth
straight. ... Radke, 4-10
against New York during th
regular fl('ason, hit two bntt.e
in a game for just the third
time in hi carcnr.... Minn
ta was shut. out for the fifth
time this season, one mor
than lnst year.

Classifieds

women to get something positive out of it, and I think they
did," he said after leading his
team to the championship. "You
want it to be competitive, and
fortunately, it was."

Brown headed to Knicks

(. 186) in the regular ea on

DRIVER
you getmg 10 pay?

BARTENOIN01 ~ Gey pcliCio
IIIII No --~ MCttiiiiY
Tnllning jlfO'Jiclecl 800-~
tl!l. 111

Owner()peratOISIStudents

F1 RST STUDENT now hlfl!ll but
driYt<t $12.50f hour EOE. Drug
t••Mg riiQwed 1S1S Willow

he

top
Leading home tint?
Van, Flatbed,
or Curtalnslde?

welcome.
Sign-on booos,
Class Arequired.

Roehl'

~E TAKE HOME MORE.
BE HOME MORE
CARRIER."
CaiJ7 days/week.

SS$--11.S$$

CrNk 0.. I C. (318)3$>4-3A-47.

IOWA
ARMY
NATIONAL
GUARD .loon _. tt1111 lllld ~.a
OUI I 00'- IWIIOn ptyme/11 , _
grim while MMIIQ )'OUI oountry
and oommun4y pttt·"tra11111111 and llliiiiY 011>er ~ art avalabie. eo.
rJ.JJIII up 10 S15.000 Call Mark
EdwJrOI al (318/330-~21 10·

11 _ _..!
.~~~~·~·~·~~~~-~_j
..
clly
1..
MARKET AESeARCtt
lr--:=--:---~-., '-M!I<tl ruMn:ll ~~~~~ ........
able fOf 1111 Fat
Of Sp.W!g

w

Mf'lllater.. Musl bt wt11no to
11111~1 I ~ numbl! al pi10fle
Cl
lo Y8ffy ~ Worml·
1100. Compe tivt hourly ....
Fledllt holn Knowledge Ill M
and e-.1 helpflll .Nniot

HIRING FOR
DOWNTOWN

a-m

Part-time retail sales
help. Daytime, nights &
weekend hours. Flexible

52318

BOUTIQUE

or Mn10r Ml Mill lllllllmutll
GPA at 3 0 prlftmld Send ,.
IUI11t 10 Comdol
Joul.
nat. PO Bolt 11•. o.dalt lA

B*-

OFFICE ASSISTANT:
fltXlblt Monday lllfCllql
Saturday, bill !Miifl Q-12 I1ICIII
cll}'1 S9.5()' 110111 to mn Mec

scheduling, competitive Hou,.

__.

wages.Reuvlexperi-

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

eoce helpful. Download

351·8383

expenenc. a rrMJSI Jl*lfoCII)'
applications at:
WOfd (PMI Mt<gel) and &c.l
www.stuffetconline.com (Sprtlld ~~ Cltricall.lll*l-

BAD NEWS BEARS (PG-13)

1:00, 4:00, 6:40, 9:20

ance requtred NMCI eacthnt

THE ISLAND (PG-13)
12:00, 3:1 o. 6:20, 9:30

DUE to conlllued gro.vlh, New
Choices, Inc. (NCI), I PIOY!der o1
human atrvlcu In Eutern
Iowa, has tht follo¥Mg FTIPT

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)

lfllllloyrnent opportunolotl '" 1ht
Iowa City 1118

Olract CIIAI AMoc:lllle·
prOYkfing home and ~tty
btled Mrvlc:M to chllclrao 1nc1
l.du!tl with mental lllaldallon
merual . _ Of blain IOJUIY
'
NCI oilers.
·Sign-on bOnUial

12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50. 7:15, 9:40

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, 9:30

-Flaalblt JCheduhng
-Generous benefu peckllgt

teltphone

and Clfllll111lllll0fl
Will (319)338-7800

or n,.,_,ObolniP'tP·oom
SECRETARY
-

Pan-rome In taw on.:..
~.
Computet lnlly; ~~~~~
phone~ 1 gtMC>ng ClitntJ:
actlad~llng ~
=to
Sox 3168
Iowa Clly, lA
522,...-3168

~-llllaty

SIAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE 51TH (PG-13)
12:00.3:10,6:20,9:30

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral A1dge Mall · Coralvtlle. Iowa
625-1010

THE BAD NEWS BEARS (PG-13)
11:50,2:20,4:50,7:20,9:50
TliE ISLAND (PG-13)

12:15,3:30,6:45,10:00
CHAAUE& THE
CHOCOlATE FACTORY (PG)

12:30,1:30,3:20,4:20,7:00,800,9:40

Johnson County
Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
PART-nME
nMPORARY
EUOIONS CURl
Perform routine data

entry, counter wort~,
a no other clerical
duties as assigned.
Office experrence
desirable and
computer skills
essential. $10.00 an
hour, part-time
hours and flexible
schedule.

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50; 9:40
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG-1 3)

We'llCart'sMove
You!
auality ~e
frilndly professionals art
QUJJIU]

1HE NATliiE CARE COMPANY

rrtdy to Nh your locGJ move easy arul
hlsslt/rtt! Call or t·mail us!

M~ww.qlllllitJ-ctn.cOII

12:00,2:30,5:00,7:30, 10:00
WAR OF THEWORLDS (PG-13)
1:45, 4:30, 7:10,9:50
BEWITCHED (PG-13)

7:10&9:30
HERBIEFUUY LOADED (G)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40

•MOIImr M•rlar V•l
•FritttJIJ, E§ltitlll Slf/!1

BATMAN BEGINS (PG·13)

• Wttktlld AwriWilil]!

12:00, 3:15, 6:30, 9:45

•No Milfttr CMirtf

MR. & MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
7:00&9:45

·S-~
Fet """""": JS4.J118 or iljoffllllit1-urr.tllf

Work, Dont With Ctue"

MADAGASCAR (PG)
12:30,2:30, 4:30

JOHNSON COUNTY

fS AN AFFIRMATIVl
AmON EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.
MINORmES,
WOMEN AND
lLDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY.

Now Interviewing
and hiring. Send
resume and letter of
application to
Worlcforce Development Center,
Attn: Kathy, 1700 S
1st Ave, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240 by
3,2005.
THI DAILY IOWAN
CWSIFIEDS MAKE CEHTSII
SSU784 335-5785
Rm. E131 Adttf Joumallem

-Poeltlvt ream eltnOiphere
P1eaat apply 81:
New Clloicea, Inc.
1608 Cedar StrNi
SuReB
Mulcallnl, lA 52761
WYNI.ntWChoiceslnc.oom

HELP WANTED
Cortdvillt Ptlrks & Rtcrllllion Dtptll1mtlll
Now Hiring for the Following Positions:
Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate, and
supervise BASP. 2 years ellperience in c:bJid
supervision and program planning desired. Great
for education and recreation majors - 25 holll1 a
week/S9.50 an hour start. M-F 6:45-8:30 am
& M,T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm, Tb 1:00·5:45 pm.
Youth Counselor Before and After &boot
Program: Now hiring program taffto supervise
children and participate in recreation activities.
$7.85 per hour to start, experience with children
in a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M·f 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30.5:45 pm
& Th I :30.5:45 pm.
Recreation Associate: General supervision of
Rtreatlon facility. 1 year part-time recreation
experience & knowledge of various sports and
games desired. $7.25 per hour. Hours needed
M·F, 12:00-5:00 pm & 5:00-9:00 pm.
Sat 8 am-12:30 pm, 12:30-6:00 pm,
Sun ll:30am-6:00 pm.

Stop ill od apply or downlold
u appllcatloa 11

www.coralville.ort
1506 8tll Stmt, Coralvllk

~~~so

CORALVILLE
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HELP WANTED

STORAGE . .

ENTHUSIASnC teachers
needed to teach enhanced read·
ingl study skills to coll&ge stu·
dents startong October 5th. Evening ancU or weekends. College
degree preferred We train.
Hl()()-927-9194

U STORE ALL
Self storage unhs from 5x10
-Sec\Jrily fences
-Concrete bu"dings
I doora
City
337-3506 0133Hl575

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
BUYING USED CARS
W&WIIItow.
WANTED
(319)688-2747
FEMALE · · :
AUTO FOREIGN .,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TECHNIGRAPHICS
has ful~time opaning for an
Iowa City Delivery Driver/ Bindery Worker Valid drivers license

THE QUE BAR Wait staff
needed. Apply within, 211 Iowa
Ave. (319)337·9107.

CHILD CARE
NEEDED- .

QUALITY CARE

WILL MOVE YOUI!
Moving van plus 2 people.
Low hourly rate;
no mileage charge.
Reservations at 354-3108 Of.
lnfolqy•llty-cm.com

IN·HOME child care needed for MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
iaiV spring for 3·112 and
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
1-year-old. Must have child care
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
experience and references,
transportation. be a
non-smoker, and available after·
noons/ early evenings Monday,
USED COMPUTERS
Tuesday, Thursday. Please call
J&L Computer Company
(319)530-2614 and leave mes·
628 S.Dubuque Street
sage whh detailed information.

COMPUTER

TWO quiet,
fessional students seek
mate 101 one bedroom In
bedroom on Ellis Ave.
August 1st. $285 plus 1/3
tias. (319)337-27.ol1.

-.
11
www.colleaestreethouse.com

ROOMMATE
COLLEGE HILL
WANTED
HOUSE
Private room, College St., MALE
fully furnished. Dally
rates & short term
rental available.
Call (319) 3-41-0580
Ext. 111
or (352) 870-6375

it .

OWN room in two bedroom
apartment. 321 S.Unn. $100
first month rent. Available lor fall.

..

OOMMATE
ANTED

f1el:lj•l4•1•D

. EFFICIENCY /' ·
j ONE BEDROOM .

AlLY IOWAN CL.ABSIFI
D 335--6784; 335-5785
..m~n:

AVAILABLE 101 FaH
Myrtte Grove Apartments.
Roome- $235 plua electric.
(3111)354·2233 for ahowkJOI.

CATS welcome; wooden lloort;
aunny window•; laundry; park·
tng; Immediate posaeaslon, $565
utihtlea Included (319)621 -8317

Leasing for fall 2005
1 and 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS.
Extremely clolt to U of I and
central
downtown.
Call
(319)351·8391.
:---:---------:-TWO bedroom. Historic District
home, 221 E.Falrchild. Two
blocks from campus. Parking
available. No smoking, no pats.
(319}430-1481,
(319)325-1943.

CHARMING and 1urnllhed for
profOIIlonals Noar carnpua and
bast grocery. H11tortc home on
downtown parlt Is smolte free
and quiet. S450· S1100 Includes , . . . . . - - - - - - - ullllltes.
www.coltogagraenlo.com
(319)530-7445.

da~·lowan·

ctasalfied 0 u10wa.edL

---------1

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

............
town homes,

apartments, lu1:ury
units. Close to UIHC,

•oNE BEDROOM.
GIW paid. 5495.
No applltltlon fees.
Apply on-line:

Hwy 218 & Kinnick.

Apply on-Une.
www.mlkevandyke.com
No applications ree.
Fall or immediate
availability.
Call 248-0557
or 631-4026.

www.mlkeVIndyke.com

Clll63J-40l6

. .. .........
for more details

i:Aiicie twO ~*!room apa•
Ctean, quiet building. II
eoraJVIIIe ,Available Aug
$585- (319)351-7415.

1\vo bedrooms
for Fai12005-

CLEAN, quiet large efficloncy,
HIW paid, laundry, busllne
Coralville No amoldng, no pai4
(319)337·9376.

LEiseS BEGIN AUOU!

Avarletyof
_
902

locat1ons.

EFFICIENCY I
$535 utlhtlea lncludad.
(319)338-370 I.
ONE BEDROOM . DOWNTOWN toft epartments
$100 elgnlng bonus. Downtown,
very sho~ walk to Ul campus,
one bedroom 422 S.Oubuque
St. $525 plus utihtles (tree water), CIA, on-s~e laundry, pall
okay, $100 signing bonus~ you
sign before August I. If needed,
1'11 help you move lnl Call
(319)594·2171 anytime!

FREI!RENT
one month at thil graat
: . 1008110n Wnfgate Vol
!JI(froomt. $676. 1-1/2
c:lote 10 hQ8pltal, lfw and
JCilOOII· can (319)361-290

IOWlEASINl

-CL_O_S_E~-N-.-32-7~N~~--~--.---I

2 & 3 bedroom

USED
FURNITURE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT .

••

pd

Call (318)354-8331

~RENOVATED

1.1nd• Apertmentel Two
,oom. one bathroom. S5S
aPPliance package Inc
In-~ W/0, dtShwuher,
wave. entry door 1ystan
abOU1 rr,. wlreleSI In
()eCU and garagn avaU1
an addotlonal fee Sou
(31i)339-e:J20, s-gate.coo

HIW paid (319)338·4n4.
EFFICIENCIES, one block
Univerl~y $300- $500
(319)358-6913.
----------1
EFACIENCV available lmmedi· '"ll~lfni~I'RfiPf:llllt•;t
ately. Pao1dng, claM to campua •
and
downtown.
$350
(319)338-U..OI.

QU;'NT twO bedtOOIII In

--------1
EFFICIENCY apartment No
amokong, no pals. $-4151 month,
all utH1toes Included. 409 s. 7th
Ave., Iowa City. (31P)351 ·5438,
(319)325-9005.

2 bedroom
Downtown near Ul.
N.Qodga-$575·595, 1-

r

quill. backyard, garaga
liirtlell ~temet don to
Call
10, n, $6AO.
(318)33181 57.

,

R£iir negotiable

Two bo
apartment available no
AIJQUII Coralville, nea1
015hwuhtr. laundry •
Waltrl aawer peld. On I
(318)351 -4452.

FURNISHED efficltnciea. flex!·
bleletles. $595 all u~hliel ln·
eluding cable and phone paid.
(319)354~n.

TWO blldrcom near Ul

............

NeWfOn Ad H1W paid 0
par!IJOO. !Jundry on-eH

: ,,nQI1hbayproptl1•eu
(319)338·5900

TWO bedtOOm furniltle<l
,.,.nt. Comer of G11bert a
ltltOI1
St.
$950.
(318)331-o803
TWO ~*!room •n

C•

,...- now Leundty f
hae1 included no pete, nc
CaU (319)351· 8'
(319)351-8100

llQ

TWO be<JtoOm on QUiet 4
a.nton St, ptr1<11'1Q. SS
IIIIM.. LAE t3111)338-37'
TWO bedroom nat ~
llodpt. CIA. doahwuhet
AIJgiJII fr,. (319)351-8-4C

WEStWOOD
WESTSIDE

TWO ~*!room on F
$5651 month, or At*
ltlOrllh H1W pRod
Cal (319)831·2461

'•

APTS.

TWO ~

wfth gara·
water pad ~month.
1319)1179-2572, (31 9~30-

1015 Oallcrest
Efficiencies and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.
Near hospital and
Law school.

TWO bedroom. ~
able now 970 aq 11.
monfl, dltr paid BaiCC
lrN parlung, laundry on
ll.eh (319!339-1925.

TWO

Call nowl
(319) 338-7058

~*!room.

Haywc

(take delllur II Dubuque

l)uMnt. No pats $670 10
'f/'INI IVII1elp8ll!nan.CO

(3151)337-7392..

' TWO baOIOOI!\ luliUI'
lidl, •• ~. two
rage $800- $850. AUgl
(3181351-8404

TWO bQvom, one bt
1008 Oakcml CioN
rnadocal Unde!ground

dO, llll'ldly on-elt , A
pa.d
Stcuted
(3111Jl38-4nA

TWO bedroom. one 01 1'1

room by dentll IChOOI,
$1510 Augus
(319)351-8404 Of Rftido
• (318)358·1277
$585-

6
Otat>.lasller. A:C. mlc
1*1\ng Wfil. No PflJ 562!- $085, HIW

• 7 30p m. (318)3$4-,Z

PROFESS~ONA~

TWO btdroOIII,

SERVICE

NOW
HIRING
$7/hour.
Counter &kitchen.
Part-time days &
evenings. Flexible
scheduling.
Food discounts.
Apply in person,
531 H . 1 West.

DogalloWed

PARK PLACE
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE August 1. Ouiel,
non·emoltlng female seeks same
for one bedroom In two bed·
room. NC, W/0, covered palk·
lng, slopage, security door. on
busllne. Cats ok. (319)321·8023.
lcltyroommaleOgmall.com

males and rarnoval.
(319)679-2789.
--------WE BUY
cers, llucks & motorcyole• In any
condition. Will come to you.
3 E Matera, (319)337-3330

GRADf prolesslonal to share
nice two bedroom eastside
apartment. Own bathroom,
kitchen p1ivlleges, W/D avail·
able, on Iowa City busllne, quiet
neighborhood. Av«liable 811/5.
$350. (3111)358·8761.

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS
CHARMING older home
Schnauzer puppies. Scalding,
downtown and bus route. All ap-groomlng. 319-351-3562.
W
_ _A_N_TE_D_I_U-se_d_o_r -wr_ec_k-ed
- -lptilincas fumlthed. Utilltlas exlla.
cars, trucks 01 vans. Quick astl- August t leaaa. (31 9)360-3939.

STORAGE

CAROUSEl MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5xl0, 10l!20, 10x30.
354-2550. 354-1839

01 CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event_ _-=----- --------

-"-'----'-- -

To Sign

2 Bedrooms/] Bach • Full Appliance Package
ln-Unic Washer &
Central Air
Entry Door System • n City Bw Line
Decks & Garages AVllilable
ASKABOliT FREE WIRELESS lNTF.RNETI
Bro"f~JIIo you by

D3er •

AVAILABLI! Auguel al4rt.ng al
$5W month. Oownlowo and
-litdt No pelt
www . la n djap t a corn
(3111)466-7~91

AW.

BI!AUTIFUL, newer, bul!ont,
frM par~•ng Dllhwuher. llundry. no pat1 $808
(319)338·21118
www apartmentlbYJ!tverw.ocm

For Fill

SCOTSOALE
APARTMENTS

AUTO FOREI

- - - - - - - -AVAILABLE AugtJst 1 Two
beGoom. walk to campua Park·
lng $570 HiW paid No pelt
(318)936-2753

'-'t·

$590 &$620
870 sq. ft.
Spacious two bedrooms
with 1-112 baths, central
air, laundry on-site. 24
hour maintenance Heated
pool. Great location.
Monday·Thursday 9-B
Frl 9·5• Sat 9-4

www.a-gau.oom

351·1777

CAOSSPARK AVI!. Two lltd·
room, two bathtoom $495 10
$5501 month
Doshwashlr,
on-slit laundry, butllll8
SouthG..te. (319)339·11320,
a-gateoom
FINKBINE APARTMENTS.
AUGUSTFAEI.
Two bedroom. one balh1oom.

fi--·
APhota
S
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK ~ I

Westside.
Jamie

--------lOW PRICEO, budget vehicles
in 11001< right nowl
3 E Molot'l
2121 S.Riverslde Dr. Iowa City
www.3emotora.com
Complete Automotive
sales and repair serv~.
(319)337·3330.

NOW IS THE TIME

$595

SOliTHGATE PROPEtm' MANAGEMENT
7SS Mormon Trek Blvd. • (319) 3~-9320

$206. One bedroom In four bad-

room townhouse.
Rent
$206.
(319)331-5847.

TWO BEDROOM

NEWLY RENOVATED

WO BEDROOM

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

WESTSIDE one bedroom. New
carpet/ !tie. Heat, NC , water
paid Pelt negotiable. $535.
Call (563)357-8061

YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

C811354·0281
AUTO DOMESTIC

HORSE boarding and nding las·
sons Ful care· stalls avaUaljle
now. $4201 month. Brandywine
Stables,
North
Liberty.
(319)938-2234

Woodlands

Two Bedroom Models
·Mon·Thurs H
Fri 9-5 • Sat9-4

NOW HIRING
Cooke lor lunch & dinner shofts

PETS

.,

1526 5th St., Coralville
750 sq. ft. -$550
800 sq. ft. •$565
850 sq. H.· $585
Available Allg. 1st
Stop In I take aloo.k II

GARAGE/

NOW HIRING
Sarvera- Be,..nder~ lor lunch &
1894 Ford Escofl. Blue, 4-dcor,
dinner shifts.
157k miles, lots of new pans,
Llfeguard1- must have cartofica$8001 obo. Call (319)831-5150.
tlon.
__C
_ A_S_H_f_OI_C_a_fll_,T_r_ucka
__
Apply In person between 2·4pm.
Berg Auto
University Athlatlc Club
41 65 Alyssa Ct.
1360 Melrose Ave
319·338-6688

t1

a• •

$195 (318)351-&1()4

HEALTH &
FITNESS .

Apply In pa1son between 2-4pm.
Unlveralty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

~

kmKy Mllaldt,

S5651 rnonlh W'N

Pl'ld, CioH

to UIHC and law bui!Oing SmaM

pelt So!AhOate, (31D)33~D320,

1 getecom

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _~__ 2
5
6
9
10
13
14
17
18
21
22

E•araldCoun
535 EmeralJ St., Iowa City
337-4323

WESRITE VILLI
600-714 Westgate St., Iowa City
351-2905
2 Bedrooms • $585 & $675

COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS
Moa-'Ihun 9-1• Frt 9-S • S.a9-<t

4_ _ _ __
8_ _ _ __
12_ _ __
16_ _ __
20_ ___.~
24_ _ __

Name__________~----~--~------~-------------

Addr~s________________~---------------------

---------------'-----------·Zip_ _ _ __
Phone_____________________________________
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
~-

1-3days $1.11 perword($11.10min.)
11-15days $2.22perword($22.20mln.)
4-Sdays $1 .21 perword($12.10mln.)
16-20days $2.83perword($28.30mln.)
6-10 days $1 .58 per word ($15.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Nke your ad Included on our web site.

Including Water
Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking,
24-Hour Maintenance, On Busline
Across the Street from Horn
Elementary School

3
7
11
15
19
23

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over lhe phone, or
stop by our office located at: E131 AdlerJoumeHIIIll Building, Iowa City, 52242 -2004.

•

omce Hours

Phone

335-5784 or 335-5786
Fu 336-6287

Monday-Friday 8-4
I

I

11111111

I'

d3CJ

~

I
I
I
I
I
I
1Call our c
for you tc
I
You
l' I Deadli1

:=
I 319

'---·

WO BEDROOM

LEASES BEGIN AUGUST 1.
2 bedroom
Downtown. near Ul.
• 9()2 N Dodge-$575-595, H/W
pel

TWO BEDROOM

HREE/FOUR
ED ROOM

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Wednesday, July 27, 2005- 11

•

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

3 bedroom. 2 bathroom.
Put on your ~ $39.9110.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

NEW t.ctory buill home.
~Ho!Mtl

a..m.--.m.
tOa.m.--.m.

Mon.- S...
Sunday

1-IOM32-5MS

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

PLEASANT, well rnaonlalned,

one

-

Two

bedroom.

Unrverslty grMt
loeaUon
Reloeabng,
must
sell.
(717)3n.2337,
(3 I9)283--4648

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
BEAUTIFUL ZERO-LOT
RANCH IN TIFFIN

TMI bedroom. town.
CIA. on bulline. $5501
plus utllot.. W'O
Pets? (3111)331·1120

Five minutes from U of I. Quiet community,
perfect for crad student. 1.519 square feet.
Three bedroom, two bath. cas fireplace,
back pado and private back yard. Two car cuqe,
plus many new updates.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY l • l-4PM
118 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$1 ..2,900

Call319-621--4100 for private showing

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

HOUSE
FOR SALE

GREAT LOCATION!

Near UIHC and law School! .of bedroom, I+ bath
home with hardwood floors,la11e rooms. and
bonus room tn atttc.ldeal for parentowned/owner occupied student rental. $235,000
with $5,000 buyer Incentive.
Call Ron Mocker at 936-191 Ot

Westwlnds Real Estate Services, Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

CONDO
FOR SALE
Tan. Doesn't run.
NC, tape deck.
Make offer.

488·9235

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC
45,000 miles. Well
maintained, AC, cruise,

Warm, immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water View, in
Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and
golf course. large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment 319-665--4281.
V'rsit www.ptope~.com/fs/IA/297
for more information

AMIFM/CO, sunroof,
manual.
$8,700 338-4859

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
(photosnd
up to
15 words)

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
t

*
1900 W. Bcntoo SL - Iowa City

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE

1mDodttv.n
power lleemg. power biiMI,
IUiomlllc l!nnlaslon,
rtbulll ine*)l, Dtpendlllle.
$000. Cd XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad wiU run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to ND date desired
For more infonnation contact:

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept
JO\V·\ ( 1n ., MOIU\'1·\ c, \ 'I W\J'.\1'1 R

319-335-5784
335-5785 ...
._I __
.., __ _or_____

~

338-117!5
1.2Bedtooms

OFF STREET PARKING

•

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
CONO.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES

•
600·714 Wcstpte St ·Iowa City

3!51-190!5
One Bedroom: $540.$560
Two Bedroomt: $550-$875
Three Beclroorn:Sn5-S850

121h Ave • 71h St- Coralville

338-49Sl
2.38cdrooma

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 1-12 & 1-5
Fr11·12 & 1·5
Sit 1-4

2 .3Bedrooms

Park Place
Apartments
IS26 Slh St • Coralville
3~l81

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartm ent Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

ON BUS LINES

SWIMMING POOLS •

FOR SALE BY OWNER

SCOREBOARD

MLB

Atlanta 3. Washington 2, (10)
Houston 2. Philadelphia 1
P1ttsborgh 6, Florida 3
Milwaukee 7, Arizona 2
Colorado ~. NY Mets 3
LA. Dodgers 7 Cincinnati 4
Sl LOUIS 4, San Diego 2

Dl

San FranciSCO at Chicago Cubs. late
Toronto 8. LA. Angels 0
NY. Yankees •. Minnesota 0
Ba1t1more 5, Texas 4
Boston 10. Tampa Bay 9, (10)
Kansas City 7 Chicago White Sox 1
Cleveland 2, Oakland 0
Detroit B. SeaUie 5

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 2005

0

K

THE 01 SPORTS DEPARTMENT WELCOMES
QUESTMJNS, COMMENTS, & SUOOESnU..
PHONE: (319) 335-5848

flU(: (319)335-6184

•

GAINING INTEREST: THE SIZZLING LPGA -IT'S NOT JUST ABOUT ANNIKA ANYMORE, 8

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

THURSDAY

SUPER W

GAME TIME LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

A
vo

Mike Henderson

FOREIGN TOUR
Henderson joins Big
Ten summer tour
Iowa guard Mike Henderson
will be one of 12 players representing the Big Ten in the annual
men's basketball foreign tour.
The Waterloo native and junior averaged 4.9 points and 2.1
rebounds last season when he
started 14 games. He scored a
career-high 17 points against
Michigan State in the 2005 Big
Ten Tournament.
Hawkeye center Erek Hansen
was originally selected to make
the trip, but the senior surrendered
his spot to Henderson because
there was dearth of guards on the
team. Eight of the 12 players on
the squad stand 6-8 or tiller.
"H was agreat gesture on Erek's
part to give his spot to Mike," Iowa
coach Steve Alford sakl.
"We had planned for Erek to
make the trip, but with the way
the squad came together, it created a great opportunity for Mike.
The team will be coached by
Illinois' Bruce Weber, and the
team Includes two lllini and
one player from each of the
other Big Ten teams.
The tour is scheduled for Aug.
9-19, with five games in Spain.
- by Jason Brummond

I

I

.I

AWARD
Fry to be honored
in Texas
Former Hawkeye football
coach Hayden Fry can add
another award to his trophy case.
TheCollege
Football Hall
of Farner who
also coached
at North Texas
and Southern
Methodist will
be honored
Fry
Aug. 17 in
Houston as the Touchdown Club
·Of Houston's Touchdowner of the
Year.
The award has been given
annually since 1966 for extraordinary contributions and outstanding achievements reflecting honor
and sportsmanship to football
over alengthy period of time. Past
winners include Tom Landry,
Doak Walker, R.C. Slocum, Bear
Bryan~ and Eddie Robinson.
Tickets, starting at $40, can
be purchased by e-mailing
houtdclub@houston.rr.com or
by calling the TD Club's hotline
at 281 -754-4867.
- by Jason Brummond

ON.TRACK
Hawkeye Express
to return

...

The train known as the
Hawkeye Express will be back in
action during the football season,
said Iowa Associate Athletics
Director Marl< Jennings.
University officials expect the
traln to serve approximately
4,000 fans per game.
The train transports Hawkeye
football fans from free parking
lots located close to the Coral
Ridge Mall in Coralville to a parking lot west of Kinnick Stadium.
The train should make It easier for fans to travel to and from
Kinnick Stadium as well as help
to alleviate traffic and parking
problems, Jennings said.
The service will operate for
2Ya hours before the game and
for 1Yz hours after the game.
Interested parties may buy
tickets, at $10 a piece, for the
train at the Ul Athletics Ticket
Office, located In Carver-flawkeye
Arena. or the Iowa City/CoralvHie
Convention and Visitors Bureau
Information Desk.
· - by Mart BoiWorth

r
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Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Jenae Graham drives the baseline between Hawkeye teammates Tiffany Ready (left) and Abby Emmert and during the Game nme championship on Tuesday
evening in North Liberty. Graham's team, Active Endeavors, won, 100-98, in overtime.

Heroics abound in Game lime ·final
johanna
Solverson's
Active Endeavors
team holds off
Tiffany Reedy
and Pelting
in an overtime
nail-biter
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

One free throw. That is the
number of shots from the
charity stripe Deb Remmerde
missed throughout the entire
Game Time League season.
Unfortunately for the L.L.

Felling/Westport Touchless
Autowash team, the stunning
miss came in the closing minutes ofTuesday night's championship game in North Liberty.
"Th e turning point was
really when Remmerde
missed the free throw," said
Active Endeavors/ Highland
Park coach Randy Larson.
"She does n't miss a free
throw all season, and then we
got a great break late in the
game when one point could
make a huge differimce."
With the lea d changing
hands numerous times in the
final minutes of regulation,
the importance of one point
was immeasurable. With 9.7
seconds left, Jenee Graham
made a huge free throw to
deadlock the game at 88 .
After missing the second free
throw, Pelling sprinted downcourt, hoping to win the game

in dramatic fashion.
Felling turned the ball over
Abby Emmert got the ball with 3.8 seconds left on the
outside the arc, drove down clock, and Smith hit a final
the right side of the lane, free throw to all but clinch the
tossed up a wild runner, and game. The final score was 100was called for charging. 98, with Solverson leading
Active Endevors held the ball Active Endeavors to a Game
for the final second of regula- Time League championship.
tion, and the two teams head"I think this is my last
ed for overtime.
Game Time League, so it's
Kristi Smith got off to a bot good to end with two champistart in the extra minutes, onships," said Solverson, who
hitting a 3 early, and Active scored 28 points and added
Endeavors took a 91-90 lead. eight rebounds. "I spent most
Tiffany Reedy responded, hit- of the game fighting off dou·
ting two 3's of her own as ble-teams, and I just toed to
Felling jumped out to a 96-95 find open shooters."
lead with 2:01left.
After being down 18 points
With just under a minute at one point in the second
left, Remmerde hit a jumper
half, Felling mounted an
to extend the lead to 98-95.
co
meback led by Hawkeye
Smith made yet another big
star
Reedy, who led all scorplay, stealing the ball and
ers
with
31 points. She found
getting it down co urt to
the
loss
quite disappointing
Johanna Solverson, who
SEE GTL, PAGE 9
whittled the lead to one.

Big Unit chokes Twins
BY RONALD BLUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - Randy Johnson tantalized
the crowd, taking ! no-hit bid into the sixth
inning. More importantly, he gave the New
York Yankees' broken-down pitching rotation a
dominant win.
Johnson pitched two-hit ball for eight innings
and struck out 11, leading the Yankees over the
Minnesota Twins, 4-0,Tuesday night.
Before the game, the Yankees learned
Kevin Brown's balky back will prevent him
from starting Thursday. They also pushed
back Carl Pavano from his Saturday outing
against the Angels, deciding not to rush his
return from a sore shoulder. That left New
York with twQ holes to fill in its rotation during the six-game homestand.
Johnson (11-6), who matched his Be880il strikeout high, showed no lli8ns rl the minor bedt pain
that caused the Yankees to cut short his start in
Anaheim last week. He hit Shannon~ with
his seoond pitm rl the game, then got Nick Punto
to ground into a double play, getQng 17-straight
outs until Juan Castro boUilOOd a Bingle up the
middle with two outs in the Bixth, past the Big
SEE MU, PAGE 9

PLAYER STATS
Active Endeavorstfllghland
Pa!t:
I

Johanna Sotverson: 28

points, 8 rebounds, 9 assists,
12-20 FGs
Jenee Graham: 1 po nt. 9
rebounds, 6 assists, 0-4 FGs,
1-2 FTs
1 Krlstl Smith: 17 points, 2
rebounds, 4 assists, 6-11
FGs, 4-5 Fls
I

l.l. PelllngJWestport
Touchless Autowash:
T1f1any Reedy: 31 points, 7
rebounds. 3 assists, 11 ·28
FGs, 7-9 FTs
• Abby Emmert: 8 points. 4
rebounds, 7 assists. 3·6 fGs.
1-1 FTs
I

FAKE IDS

Knick off r
contract to 13ro\vn
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED f'RESS

NEWYORK - Larry Brown
has been offered a contract by
the New York Knicks to bccom

•unrMsoc1a1rea Press

New YOitt Yankee Randy Johnson pllchla 18111111 lhl Mlnnaota TWins
In Y11i11 Stadium on Tuesday.

the franchise's 22nd head coach,
his agent said Tue day.
"An offer hll8 been made, b\Jt
that does n't mean a contract
has been completed. Nothing
has been finalized," eald Jo
Olll88, Drown's longtime agent.
No formal announcement of
Brown's hiring wu1 expected
today, making Thundoy the
most likely day that Brown will
sit at a podium along1ide
team Pre1ident Jsiah Thomas
and owner Jam ea Dolan to
make thinga abaoiU:tely,
positively official.
That scenario, of cou r&e,
can on1y happen if there are no
snags.
SEE IIIOWII, PAGE 9

Brown
Though there's no
formal statement
yet abOUt the
Knick$ hlnng lor·
mer Pistons Coach
Larry Brown his longtime agent
Joe Glass Is op~·
misllc, and Knicks
fans everywhn
are excned ·on a
scale of 1to 10,
It's an 8," Glass
said Tuesday It's
the highest tile
Knlclls have been
since draftlng
Patrie~~ Ew111g.

Mony
at the Ul,
ttending cl
Cambus, o
Union M
And then

1a2.c

! 61
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